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application alleges an immediate a_ric_l present danger t_o_ the physical safety of
the child in the home of the parent.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 518.15 8, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

EMERGENCY CUSTODY

HEARING. If the parent seeks to remove
Subd. 2.
the child from the home of the relative or if the relative seeks to remove the child from the
home of the parent and the applicable Ectors in subdivision Texist, the relativeiﬁayﬁ
ply for_arEt parte temporary order for custody of the child. The application must include

an affidavit made under oath that states with particularity t_@pecific factsF_dcircun1—
sﬁnces on w_l1'iE_l1—tl-1e.applEtEn_is baseTT‘he court shall grant
custody if it
finds, ba§.d on the—a~pplication, thzﬁ the applicable factors in subdivision I exist. If it finds
that the factors in subdivision 1 do not exist, the court shall order that the child be returned
to or remain with the parent. An ex parte temporary custody order under this subdivision
is Effective foTfixed period not to exceed 14 days. A temporary custody heating under
this chapter must be set for not later than seven days after issuance of the ex parte temporary custody order, except that th_e ex parte temporary custody order is based on the
grounds under subdivisionT,'paragraph (b), clause (2), the temporary cﬁstody heari11—g
be set for not later tl1an72 hours, excTuding SattFda§KSundays, and holidays, after
isst1ar'1Fe—3fWe—c>-r<itTThT1;)Eant must be promptly served with a cop—yof the ex 1&6
order and_thﬁetiT1 and notice of the date for the hearing.

temp%

E

Presented to the governor

Signed by the governor

May 21,

May 24,

1999

1999, 9:56

am.

CHAPTER 220——-S.F.No. 145
An act relating to ethics in government; clarifying and simplifying

the law related to lobbyist
of interest, and eampaignfinanee; eliminating invalid provisions; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections 10A.01,' JOA.02, as amended; 10A.03; 10A.04; IOA.05; 10A.06;
IOA.065, subdivisions 1, Ia, and 3,‘ 10/1.08; I0/1.09; IOA.10,' 10/1.11; 10A.12,' 10A.13; 10/1.14,’
10/1.15; 10A.J6; 10A,] 7; 10A.18; 10A.19; I 0A.20,' 10A.22, subdivisions 6 and 7; 10A.23; 10A.24;
IOA.241; 10A. 242; 10A.25; 10A.255, subdivisions 1 and 3,‘ 10A.265; JOA.27; JOA.275, subdivision
I;]0A.28,'10A.29,'IOA.30, subdivision I;10A.31;IOA.3I5,'10A.32I;10A.322;] 0A.323;10A.324,
subdivisions 1 and 3; 10A.34; 200.02, by adding a subdivision; and 290.06, subdivision 23; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 10A; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections 10A.065, subdivision 5; 10A. 22, subdivisions 1, 4, and 5; 10A.255, subdivision 2; 10A.275,
subdivisions 2 and 3; I 0/1.324, subdivisions 2 and 4; 10A. 325; I0/1.335; 1011.40; 10A.41,' 10A.42;
IOA.43; 10A. 44,- 10A.45; JOA.46; 1 0A.4 7; 10A.48; 10A.49; J 0A.50; and 10A.51.
registration, conflicts

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 1OA.01,

Section

1.

10A.01

DEFINITIONS.

is

amended

to read:

Subdivision 1. SCOPE APPLICATION. For the purposes of sections 10A.01 to
10A.34, the terms defined in this section have the meanings given them unless the context

clearly indicates otherwise.
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Subd. 2. ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION. “Administrative action” means an acby any official, board, commission or agency of the executive branch to adopt,
amend, or repeal a rule pursuant to under chapter 14. “Administrative action” does not
tion

include the application or administration of an adopted rule, except in cases of rate setting, power plant and powerline siting,‘ and granting of certificates of need underehapter
4-16; section 216B.243.

Subd. 3. ASSOCIATION. “Association” means basihess-, eosporat-ion; f-inn; parteommittee; labor: organization; el-uh; or any other a group of two or more peran immediate family, acting
sons, which includes more than wig
n_ot a_ll members

E

her—shi1+,

in concert.

g

Subd. 4. ASSOCIATED BUSINESS. “Associated business” means any an
receives corn:
association in eohheetioh with from which the individual
pensation in excess of $50 excepffor actual and reasonable expenses, in any montlﬁfa
,

owner, me-mber, partner, employer or employee, or isa holder of whose
individual holds worth $2,500 or more at fair market value.

director, officer,

securities

tﬁ

Subd. 5. CANDIDATE. “Candidate” means an individual who seeks nomination or
electionmmystawwidemlegidaﬁyeoﬁmeforwhiehreporﬁhgishmmquheduhder

oreleodontowpremeeoaoheouﬁofappeakgordistrioteouﬁjudgeshipsofﬂee as a state

constitutional officer, legislator, or judge. An individual shallho is deemed to seel_<nomination or election if the individuaThas taken the action necessaryunder the law of the this
state of Minnesota to qualify for nomination or election, has received contributionswor
made expenditures in excess of $100, or has given implicit or explicit consent for any
other person to receive contributions or make expenditures in excess of $100, for the pur-

pose of bringing about the individual’s nomination or election. A candidate remains a
candidate until the candidate’s principal campaign committee is dissolved as provided in
section l0A.24.
Subd.
board.

6.

BOARD. “Board” means the state campaign finance and public disclosure

Q

“Contribution” means atransferoffuhds money, _a
Subd. 7. CONTRIBUTION.
negotiable instrument, or a donation in kind Eat given to political committee, politic_al fund, principal campaign committee, gr party
:_1

(b) “Contribution” includes any a loan or advance of credit to a political committee,
or principal campaignﬁcomrnittee, which or party unit, if the loan or advance of credit is (a): (1) forgiven;; or (-13) paid (2) repaidFy—a_n—ii1cEiual_of an associa-

politic—al_l’und,

tion other than the polﬁml committee, politicalﬁind, or principal campaign committee,
or party unit to which the loan or advance of credit is was made. If anadvance of credit of
paragraph, it is a contribuEfcﬁié Egiven or paid repaid as provided in this
tion in the year in which the loan or advance of credit is yv_§ made.

Awhtébutmhmadeformeparposeofdefeahhgaeandidateisoonéderedmadefor

thepuiposeofihﬂuenemgtheaommadmoraeeﬁohofthatwhdidmeoranyoppohem
of that

Q

:Contribution: does not include services provided without compensation by an
individual volunteering personal time on behalf of a candidate, ballot question, political
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committee or political fund, principal campaign committee, party unit, or the publishing or broadcasting of news items or editorial comments by the news media.

Subd-1a=5PRA-NSEEROEEUNDS7$Pransfero££uads2or3trans£erﬂmeans
given by an individual or association to a political cornmoney or: negotiable
mittee; poiitioal f-and; or prineipai campaign commit-tee for the purpose ofinilueneingthe

mnﬁnaﬁonmoiwﬁonofaeandidammforthepusposeoipmmoangmdefeaﬁngabaﬂot

DONATION

Subd. 7b.
IN KIND. “Donation in kind” means anything of value that
or asso?-1:;
given, other than money or negotiable instruments given by an
Eoiiiogpoiitic-ai c—ominittee;poiitieal£und; or prinoipaieampaig-n eommitteeforthepue
pose of inf-iuenoing the nomination or election of a candidate or: £or= t-he puspose of promoting or defeating a ballot question. Donation in kind includes An approved expenditure a donation
is

Subd.

8.

DEPOSITORY. “Depository” means any a bank,

credit union; organized under federal or state law

sota

savings association: or

and transacting business within Minne-

state.

Subd. 9. ELECTION. “Election” means a primary, special primary, general, or special election.

Subd. 9a. ELECTION CYCLE. “Election cycle” means the period from January 1
following a general election for an office to December 31 following the next general election for that office, except that “election cycle” for a special election means the period
from the date the special election writ is issued to 60 days after the special election is held.
Subd. 10. CAMPAIGN EXPENDITURE. “Campaign expenditure” or “expendimeans a purchase or payment of money or anything of value, or an advance of credit, made or incurred for the purpose of influencing the nomination or election of a candidate or for the purpose of promoting or defeating a ballot question.
ture”

An expenditure is considered to be made in the year in which the candidate made the
purchase of goods or services or incurred an obligation to pay for goods or services.
An expenditure made for the purpose of defeating a candidate is considered made
for the purpose of influencing the nomination or election of that candidate or any opponent of that candidate.
Except as provided in clause (a) Q), :expenditure: includes the dollar value of a
donation in kind.
:Expenditure: does not include:
Ga;

Q2 noncampaign disbursements as defined in subdivision

€19)

Transfers as defined in subdivision lag

Q

10c;

services provided without compensation by an individual volunteering per(e-)
sonal time on behalf of a candidate, ballot question, political committee, or political fund,
principal campaign committee,
party unit; or
(G!) (3a_)

E

the publishing or broadcasting of

news media.

news items or editorial comments by the

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeouti
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APPROVED

EXPENDITURE. “Approved expenditure” means an
Subd. 10a.
expenditure made on behalf of a candidate by an entity other than the principal campaign
committee of that the candidate, which if the expenditure is made with the authorization
or expressed or imphed consent of, or in—c33peration or in concert with, or at the request
or suggestion of that the candidate, the candidate’s principal campaign committee,I or the
candidate’s agent. Aﬁpproved expenditure is a contribution to that candidate.
Subd. 10b.

INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURE.

“Independent expenditure”

means an expenditure expressly advocating the election or defeat of a clearly identified
candidate, which if the expenditure is made without the express or implied consent, au-

thorization, or coo_perT1tion of, and not in concert with or at the request or suggestion of,
any candidate or any candidate’s principal campaign committee or agent. An independent expenditure is not a contribution to that candidate. An expenditure by a political
party or political party unit;as def-ineelinsection l-9Ac217§;subdivisios3;in a race where
the political party has a candidate on the ballot is not an independent expenditure.

Subd. 100. NONCAMPAIGN DISBURSEMENT. “Noncampaign disbursement”
means a purchase or payment of money or anything of value made, or an advance of credpolitical fund; or
it incurred, or a donation in kind received, by a political
principal campaign committee for any of the following purposes:

9 payment
(Q
Q
Q
9 payment
Q

ea)

lb)
(c)

for accounting and legal services;

return of a contribution to the source;

repayment of a loan made to the political committee; political fund; or princiby that committee or fund;

pal campaign. comrnittee
(£1)

(e9

return of a public subsidy;
for food, beverages, entertainment,

and facility rental for a fundrais-

ing event;
(fl)

services for a constituent

by a member of the legislature or a constitutional

performed from the beginning of the term of office to adin the election year for the office held, and half the
legislature
the
die
of
sine
journment
cost of services for a constituent by a member of the legislature or a constitutional officer
in the executive branch performed from adjournment sine die to 60 days after adjournofficer in the executive branch,

ment sine die;

(g)adonatmniskindgivcnm$epoHécalcommi&ce,poH&calfund;orpﬁncipal

are

(la) (7_) payment for food and beverages provided to campaign volunteers while they
engaged in campaign activities;

69 Q2 payment of expenses incurred by elected or appointed leaders of a legislative
caucus in carrying out their leadership responsibilities;

Q

payment by a principal campaign committee of the candidate’s expenses for
6)
serving in public office, other than for personal uses;
élc)

(19

costs of child care for the candidate’s children

when campaigning;

(A fees paid to attend a campaign school;
New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout:
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(-m) (12) costs of a postelection party during the election year

name

will

occurs

no longer appear on a ballot or the general election

is

when

a candidate’.s

concluded, whichever

first;

(8) (13) interest

@

loans;

(9)

on loans paid by a principal campaign committee on outstanding

filing fees;

(p) (15) post—genera1 election thank—you notes or advertisements in the news

me-

dia;

(q) (1_6) the cost of campaign material purchased to replace defective campaign mathe defective material is destroyed without being used;

terial, if
(r-)

transfers

sion 3; and

Q

contributions to a party unit as defined inseetion -l0Ar.2-75; subdivi-

(5) (18) other purchases or payments specified in board rules or advisory opinions as
being for any purpose other than to inﬂuence the nomination or election of a candidate or
to promote or defeat a ballot question.

The board

shall

determine whether an activity involves a noncampaign disburse-

ment within the meaning of this subdivision.
_1:x_

didate

noncampaign disbursement

considered L3 be made the year which the canincurred gr obligation to pay
goods

made the purchase pf goods o_r services

or services.

Subd.
(1)

ll.

LOBBYIST.

(a)

E

Q

“Lobbyist” means an individual:

engaged for pay or other consideration, or authorized to spend money by another

individual, association, political subdivision, or public higher education system, who
spends more than five hours in any month or more than $250, not including the individual’s own travel expenses a11d membership dues, in any year, for the purpose of attempting
to influence legislative or administrative action, or the official action of a metropolitan
governmental unit, by communicating or urging others to communicate with public or
local officials; or
(2) who spends more than $250, not including the individual’s own traveling expenses and membership dues, in any year for the purpose of attempting to inﬂuence legislative or administrative action, or the official action of a metropolitan governmental unit,
by communicating or urging others to communicate with public or local officials.
(b) “Lobbyist” does not include:
(1) a public official;
(2) an employee of the
education systems;
(3)

an elected local

state,

including an employee of any of the public higher

official;

(4) a nonelected local official or an employee of a political subdivision acting in an
official capacity, unless the nonelected official or employee of a political subdivision
spends more than 50 hours in any month attempting to influence legislative or adminis_
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of a metropolitan governmental unit other than the
employing the official or employee, by communicating or urging
others to communicate with public or local officials, including time spent monitoring legislative or administrative action, or the official action of a metropolitan governmental
unit, and related research, analysis, and compilation and dissemination of information
trative action, or the official action

political subdivision

relating to legislative or administrative policy in this state, or to the policies of metropoli-

-

tan governmental units;

(5) a party or the party’s representative appearing in a proceeding before a state
board, commission, or agency of the executive branch unless the board, commission, or
agency is taking administrative action;
(6)

an individual while engaged in selling goods or services to be paid for by public

funds;
(7) a news medium or its employees or agents while engaged in the publishing or
broadcasting of news items, editorial comments, or paid advertisements which directly
or indirectly urge official action;

whose testimony is requested by the body before which the
appearing, but only to the extent of preparing or delivering testimony;

(8) a paid expert witness

witness

is

Q

(9) astoddwlderefafamﬂyfarmeerperatienasdeﬁnedinseedenéggrﬂesubdivk

sim%whedeesnetspendeven$2§0;aedudingtheswddaeMen%ewntmvelaepame%
with peblie

in any yea? in

él—0) a party

er-

or the party’s representative appearing to present a claim to the legisla-

and communicating to legislators only by the ﬁling of a claim form and supporting
documents and by appearing at public hearings on the claim.
ture

Subd. 12.

MAJOR POLITICAL PARTY. “Major political party” means a major

political party as defined in section 200.02, subdivision 7.

MINOR

‘Subd. 13.
POLITICAL PARTY. “Minor political party” means an-yparty
than a naajos :1 minor political party; defined section 200.02, subdivision

other;

g

éﬁundernnwemmemthehstapplieawegeneraleleeﬁenaeandidatefﬂedfer
legiﬂadveeﬁieeandreeaw4n%lessthmtenpememefthe%te£erth%efﬁe&%£ﬂed

for statewide

eff-iee;—

or

(b)Whieh£ﬂesapeaﬁenwdththeseesempye£st$eeenmimngd3enamese£%000

mdnédualsregmeredmwmmhﬁnnesemanddedaéngthattheégnemdeskedaatthe
pastybeﬂigiblemnweivemeneyﬁemtheﬁateeleeﬁenseampaignﬁindmthesame
manner‘ as a major political party

Fenthepunpesesefthisehaptenaﬂmdnédualswheareeligiblemvetemareas
whemthaegmpermanemsystemefregiswaﬁensnanbewnﬁdemdregisteredvmepe
Subd. 15.

POLITICAL COMMITTEE.

“Political

committee” means any an

3 whose major purpose is to inﬂuence the nominaassociation as defined in
tion or election of a candidate or to promote or defeat a ballot question:
eommitteeiineludesamajerpelitiealpaaeyasdefinedinsubdivisienlza
43; and any, other th;m a principal campaign committee ferined punsuant to seetienl0A-.49 _or a political party
‘

'

miner pelit-ieal party as defined in

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by steileeeue
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Subd. 16. POLITICAL FUND. “Political fund” means any a_n accumulation of
dues or voluntary contributions by an association other than a political committee, which
principal campaign committee, or party unit, if the accumulation is collected or expended
to influence the nomination or election of a candidate or for
for the purpose
the purpose of promoting E3 promote or defeating defeat a ballot question.

Subd. 17.

POLITICAL PARTY.

party or a minor political party.

_’

“Political party”

"A political party

is tl1_e

means

either a

major

aggregate of all

political

political

_;£r_t_y

Subd. 17a. POLITICAL PARTY UNIT. “Political party unit” or “party unit”
means the stat-§:o1nn1ittee or the party organization within a house of the legislature, congressional district, county, legislative district, municipality,

o_r

precinct.

PRINCIPAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE. “Principal campaign
Subd.
committee” means principal campaign committee formed under section 10A.19.
€_1

Subd. 18.
Ga) :12
(_2l

PUBLIC OFFICIAL. “Public official” means any:

member of the legislature;

individual

ditor, chief clerk o_f

torney

employed _b_y the legislature as secretary pf t_h_e senate,

Q

th_e office o_f

g

legislative

house, revisor o_f statutes,
researcher, legislative analyst,
senate counsel arm research pr house research;

E

g

a_t—

Ga) 92 constitutional officer in the executive branch and the officer’s chief adminis-

trative deputy;

(ea member, ohief administrative oftlieer or deputy ehief

officer of a

wamhoardorwmmssionwhiehhasmleastoneofihefohouangpoweryéﬂhepmwrm
adopt; amend or repeal rules; or Gil-) the power to
contested eases or appeals;

Q2 solicitor general g deputy, assistant, o_r special assistant attorney general;
(€19 Q2 commissioner, deputy commissioner, or assistant commissioner of any state

department

Q

9_r

agency as designated pursuant to listed

section 15.01

o_r

15.06;

member, chief administrative officer, or deputy chief administrative officer o_f a
state board op commission that
has either lg power t_o adopt, amend, o_r repeal rules, _or
power t_o adjudicate contested cases o_r appeals;
t_he_

Q

individual employed in the executive branch who
(e)
amend, or repeal rules or adjudicate contested cases;
(13

is

authorized to adopt,

Q2 executive director of the state board of investment;

égaeaeeeutivedireotorofthelndianaffairsintertrihaiboardg

éiﬁeommissioneroftheironrarigeresoureesandrehabihtationboarde

G) (_9_2 deputy of any

official listed in clauses (e) to

6}

and Q;

éle} L0) judge of the workers’ compensation court of appeals;

Q1) (1 1) administrative law judge or compensation judge in the state office
istrative hearings or referee in the department of economic security;
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(q-)

@

era (15)

o_f

a metropolitan agency;

director of the division of alcohol

ment of public

~

g chief administrator

and gambling enforcement in the depart-

safety;

member or executive

director of the higher education facilities authority;

£5) (16) member of the board of directors or president of the Minnesota world trade

center corporation; or
~~~

(t-)

Inc.; or

member 91: chief

~

(17)

member o_f th_e board

high school league.

of

agency Minnesota Technology,

g directors Q‘ executive director g

th_e

Minnesota

state

~~~

~~~

~

~~

~
~

~~

~~

~

~~~

~
~
~

~~

~

smtcmdemlegiskﬁveefﬁcamwcptafedaﬂoﬁmcfcrwhmhcandidatcsacrcquﬁedm
eadistrictccare

ADVANCE OF

CREDIT. “Advance of credit” means any money owed
Subd. 20.
for goods provided or services rendered. Anaelv-anceefcrcelit isanexpenditure eminen'

disbumememmthcycarmwhichﬂaegeedserscwicesareuscdercenwmeé

:Advance of credit: does not mean a loan as defined in subdivision

21.

Subd. 21. LOAN. “Loan” means an advance of money or anything of value made to
party
a political committee, political fund, or principal campaign committee,

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION.

g

“Financial institution” means a lending
institution chartered by an agency of the federal government or regulated by the commissioner of commerce.

Subd. 22.

BALLOT QUESTION. “Ballot question” means a question or proposi-

Subd. 23.
tion which that is placed

on the ballot and which that may be voted on by all voters of the
“Prorﬁfing or defeating a ballot question”K1udes activities related to qualifying
the question for placement on the ballot.
state.

Subd. 24. STATE COMMITTEE. “State committee” means the organization
which ma_t, by virtue of the bylaws of a political party, is responsible for the day—to—day
operation of the political party at the state level.

LOCAL

OFFICIAL. “Local official” means a person who holds elective
Subd. 25.
office in a political subdivision or who is appointed to or employed in a public position in
New language is indicated by underline,
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a political subdivision in which the person has authority to make, to recommend, or to
vote on as a member of the governing body, major decisions regarding the expenditure or
investment of public money.

GOVERNMENTAL

UNIT. “Metropolitan govSubd. 26. METROPOLITAN
ernmental unit” means any of the seven counties in the metropolitan area as defined in

section 47 3.121, subdivision 2, a regional railroad authority established by one or more
of those counties under section 398A.03, a city with a population of over 50,000 located
in the seven—county metropolitan area, the metropolitan council, or a metropolitan
agency as defined in section 473.121, subdivision 5a; the l\4innesota§tate high sehool

league;

and Minnesota Teehnology; lne.

Subd. 27. POLITICAL SUBDIVISION. “Political subdivision” means the metropolitan council, a metropolitan agency as defined in section 473.121, subdivision 5a, or a
municipality as defined in section 471.345, subdivision 1; the Minnesota state
sehool league; and Mihhesota Teehnolog-y; line.
Subd. 28.

PRINCIPAL.

“Principal”

means an individual or association

that:

(1) spends more than $500 in the aggregate in any calendar year to engage a lobbyist,
compensate a lobbyist, or authorize the expenditure of money by a lobbyist; or
(2) is not included in clause (1) and spends a total of at least $50,000 in any calendar
year on efforts to inﬂuence legislative action, administrative action, or the official action
of metropolitan governmental units, as described in section 10A.04, subdivision 6.

Subd. 29. POPULATION. “Population” means the population established by the
most recent federal census, by a special census taken by the United States Bureau of the
Census, by an estimate made by the metropolitan council, or by an estimate made by the
state demographer under section 4A.02, whichever has the latest stated date of count or
estimate.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.02, as
ter 1, section 1, is

10A.02

amended to

read:

amended by Laws 1999, chap-

BOARD OF CAMPAIGN FINANCE AND PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.

Subdivision 1. MEMBERSHIP. There is hereby ereateel a state The campaign finance and public disclosure board is composed of six members. The m—e_mber=s shall be
appointed by the governor shall aﬁaoint the members with the advice and consent of
three-—fifths of both the senate and the houspe-of representatives acting separately. If either
house fails to confirm the appointment of a board member within 45 legislative days after
appointment or by adjournment sine die, whichever occurs first, the appointment shall
terminate on the day following the 45th legislative day or on adjournment sine die,
whichever occurs first. If either house votes not to confirm an appointment, the appointment terminates on the day following the vote not to confirm. Two members shall mustbe
former members of the legislature who support different political parties; two mﬁers
shall _n_i_us_t be persons who have not been public officials, held any political party office
other than precinct delegate, or been elected to public office for which party designation
is required by statute in the three years preceding the date of their appointment; and the
other two members shall must support different political parties. No more than three of
the

members of the boardﬁall may support the same political party. No member of the
may currently serve as a$)yist.

board
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Subd. 2. VACANCY; TERMS. Any An appointment to fill a vacancy shall be is
made’ only for the unexpired term of a memb—er who is being replaced and the appointee
shall must meet the same stated qualifications as the member being replaced. The membershﬁ&ms, compensation, and removal of members on the board shall be are as provided in section 15.0575, except that the extension of terms and the filling of—vacancies
shalllae are subject to the advice and consent of the legislature in the same manner as provided ingbdivision 1.
Subd.
shall

be

VOTE

3.
REQUIRED. The concurring vote of four members of the board
required to decide any matter before the board.

Subd. 4. OFFICERS. The board shall elect from among its members a chair; and a
vice—chair aael a seeretary. The seeretaey shall keep a £ec+arel.e£ all proceedings and—ae—
tiensbythebearell Meetings of the board shall-lee are at the call of the chair or at the call of
any four members of the board acting together.

-

Subd.

5.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR; STAFF. The board shall appoint an execu-

whe shall be. The

executive director is in the unclassiﬁed service. The
executive director serves as s—ec?etary of _th_e board _zn1_c_l_ shall keep a record of all proccgehf
ings and actions by the board. The bo—ard may also errW}I2:1Tl_r)rescribe_tE duties of
aﬁr-permanent (ft¢%porary employees in the unclassified service as may be necessary
to administer this chapter, subject to appropriation. The executive director and all other
employees shall serve at the pleasure of the board. Expenses of the board shall must be
approved by the chair or saeh ether another member as the rules of the board maypTvide
and the expenses shall mim then be paid in the same manner as other state expenses are
tive director

paid.

Subd. 7. POLITICAL ACTIVITY. All members and employees of the board shall"
be are subject to any provisions of law regulating political activity by state employees. In
adcIiHon, no member or employee of the board shall may be a candidate for, or holder of,

(a9 (1) a national, state, congressional district, legislaﬁw/_e district, county, or precinct office? a political party, or G9) (2) an elected public office for which party designation is

required by statute.

Subd.

8‘.

DUTIES.

—

Q The

board

shalle

(a) report at the close of each fiscal year to the legislature, the governor, and the public concerning the action it has taken, the names, salaries, and duties of all individuals in
its employ, and the money it has disbursed. The board shall include and identify in its
report any other reports it has made during the fiscal year. It may indicate apparent abuses
and offer legislative recommendationsg;
(b) The board shall prescribe forms for statements and reports required to be filed
under thi~schapEr‘aEnake the forms available to individuals required to file them;;
(c) Tile board shall make available to the individuals required to file the reports and
statements a manual setting forth the recommended uniform methods of bookkeeping
and reporting:

TE

board shall develop a filing, coding, and cross—indexing system consistent
(dj
with the purposes of this chapterg;
(e)

E

board shall make the reports and statements filed with it available for public
by the end of the second day following the day on which they

inspection and copying
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were received. Any An individual may copy a report or statement by hand or by duplicating machine and theboard shall provide duplicating services at cost for this purpose. Ne
c-epiedfremreperts and statencientsshallbe sale! or uti-lizeelbyanyindividual
for any eommereial purpose-. ‘-‘Gemmereial purpeseﬂ dees -net include purer
aetivities;erlawen£ereenaent+Arnyindi¥idualor
asseeiationvielatingtheprevisiensefthisclausenaaybesubjeetteaeiavtilpenaltyefupte

$1:00&Anmdi¥idualumeknewmglyweLuesthwwbdiviamisgmlsye£amisdemeam
91%
(f)

Notwithstanding the

of section 138.163, the board shall preserve re-

ports and statements for a period of five years

from the dateTf r_'<=.Te>'i'f)t:,:——-

(g) T_h_e board shall compile and maintain a current list and summary of all
ments or parts of statements pertaining to each candidate; and;
(h) Lire

state-

board shall prepare and publish reports as it may deem considers appropri-

ate.

Subd. 9. DOCUMENTS; INFORMATION. The executive directoreft-he beasder
the direeterls staff shall inspect all material filed with the board as promptly as is necesof this chapter; and other provisions of law requiring
sary to comply with the
the filing of a document with the board. The executive director shall immediately notify
the individual required to file a document with the board if a written complaint is filed
alleging, or it otherwise appears, that a document
with the board by any registered
ef this chapter, or
filed with the board is inaccurate or does not comply with
that the individual has failed to file a document required by this chapter. The executive
director and
may provide an individual required to file a document under this chapter with factual information concerning the limitations on corporate campaign contributions imposed by section 2llB.15.

Subd.

10.

AUDITS AND INVESTIGATIONS. The board may make audits

and

investigations with respect to statements and reports which that are filed or which that
of this Chapter. 1711] matters relating
should have been filed under the
official duties, theboardslaallhave has the power to issue subpoenas and cause them to be
served. If a person does not comply/rwith a subpoena, the board may apply to the district
court of Ramsey county for issuance of an order compelling obedience to the subpoena.
person failing to obey the order is punishable by the court as for contempt.

RE

A

ENFORCEMENT.

Subd. 11. VIOLATIONS;
(a) The board may investigate any
alleged violation of this chapter. The board shall inveﬁigate any violation wliieh that is
alleged in a written complaint filed with the board and; exeept fer alleged vielatiojnsef
seetion -l0A.—2§ er -lr0A72—7—, shall within 30 days after the filing of the complaint make a
public finding of whether er not there is probable cause to believe a violation has occurred- In the ease of a written, except that if the complaint alleging alleges a violation of
section 10A.25 or 1OA.27, thehboard slialle~itE enter a conciliation agreement or make a
public finding of whether or not there is probable cause, within 60 days ef after the filing
of the complaint. The deadline for action on any _a written complaint may be—e_x1ended by
majority vote of the board.

Q

Within a reasonable time after beginning an investigation of an individual or
association, the board shall notify that th_e individual or association of the fact of the investigation. The board shall not make no a finding of whether er not there is probable
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cause to believe a violation has occurred without notifying the individual or association
of the nature of the allegations and affording an opportunity to answer those allegations.

A

Any (c) hearing or action of the board concerning any a complaint or investigation
other thar1—a finding concerning probable cause or a conciliation agreement shall be is
confidential. Until the board makes a public finding concerning probable cause or enters
a conciliation agreement:

Q

a member, employee, or agent of the board shall not disclose to any an
{a9 No
individual any information obtained by that member, employee, oiﬁent concerning ar§
a complaint or investigation except as required to carry out the investigation or take acfion in the matter as authorized by this chapter; and

Any

(la)

Qg

individual

this subdivision shall

Q

be

who discloses

guilty of a

information contrary to the provisions of

misdemeanor.

Except as provided in section l0A.28, after the board makes a public finding of
probable cause the board shall report that finding to the appropriate law enforcement au~
thorities.

Subd. lla. DATA PRIVACY. If, after making a public finding concerning probable
cause or entering a conciliation agreement, the board determines that the record of the
investigation contains statements, documents, or other matter which that, if disclosed,_
would unfairly injure the reputation of an innocent individual, the
may:

Q

boa?

E

retain any such
statement, document, or other matter as a private record,
(a)
as ﬁpsiyateﬂ is defined in section 13.02, subdivision 12, for a period of one year, after
which it shall must be destroyed; or

(b)

Q

return

any such

E

who supplied it to the board.

statement, document, or other matter to the individual

Subd. 12. ADVISORY OPINIONS. (a) The board may issue and publish advisory
opinions on the requirements of this chapter based upon real or hypothetical situations.
An application for an advisory opinion may be made only by an individual or association
who wishes to use-the opinion to guide the individual’s or the association’s own conduct.
The board shall issue written opinions on all such questions submitted to it within 30 days
after receipt of written application, unless a majority of the board agrees to extend the
time limit.

A

written advisory opinion issued by the board is binding on the board in any a
(b)
subsequent board proceeding concerning the person making or covered by the request
and‘ is a defense in a judicial proceeding that involves the subject matter of the opinion
and is brought against the person making or covered by the request unless:
(1) the board has amended or revoked the opinion before the initiation of the board
or judicial proceeding, has notified the person making or covered by the request of its
action, and has allowed at least 30 days for the person to do anything that might be necessary to comply with the amended or revoked opinion;
(2) the request

has omitted or misstated material facts; or

person making or covered by the request has not acted in good faith
on the opinion.

(3) the

liance

in re-
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The board,
(c) A request for an opinion and the opinion itself are nonpublic data.
however, may publish an opinion or a summary of an opinion, but may not include in the
publication the name of the requester, the name of a person covered by a request from an
agency or political sub division, or any other information that might identify the requester,

unless the person consents to the inclusion.

Subd. 12a. ADVISORY OPINIONS; RULES. If the board intends to apply prinlaw or policy announced in an advisory opinion issued under subdivision 12
more broadly than to the individual or association to whom the opinion was issued, the
board must adopt these principles or policies as rules under chapter 14.
ciples of

Subd. 13. RULES. The provisions of Chapter 14 apply applies to the board. The
board may adopt rules to carry out the purposes of this chapter.

LEGAL

SERVICES. Notwithstanding the previsiens of section 8.15,
Subd. 14.
the board must not be assessed the cost of legal services rendered to it by the attorney
genera1’s office.
Sec. 3. [10A.025]

E

scheduled filing date under this chapter falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holinit regular business

I_fa

day;

FILING DATE.

th_e filing d_at_e i_s

Q

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.O3,

is

amended to read:

LOBBYIST REGISTRATION.
Subdivision 1. E1-LING OF FIRST REGISTRATION FORM. Each A lobbyist
A

10A.O3

shall file a registration

Subd.

2.

shall be prescribed

form with the board within

five

days

becoming a lobbyist.

OF FORM. The board shall prescribe _a registration form
by the board and shall, which must include:

name and address of the lobbyistﬁ

(-a) (_l2

the

(~19)

the principal place of business of the lobbyist;3

(_22

after

Q) the name and address of each person individual,

association, political subdithe lobbyist is -retained or
whom
if
higher
education
public
system,
any,
by
_o_r
employed or on whose behalf the lobbyist appearsi and
(«:9

vision,

(GL)

Q

a general description of the subject or subjects on which the lobbyist expects

to lobby.

If the lobbyist lobbies on behalf of an association, the registration form shall must
include the name and address of the officers and directors of the association.

Subd. 3. NOIIIIGE; LATE FILING FAILURE TO FILE. The board shall notify
by certified mail or personal service any lobbyist who femto file a registration form within five days after becoming a lobbyist. If a lobbyist fails to file a form within seven days
after receiving this notice, the board may impose a late filing fee at of $5 per day, not to
exceed $100, commencing with the eighth day after receiving notice.'_I'he board shall further notify by certified mail or personal service any lobbyist who fails to file a form within
21 days of receiving a first notice that the lobbyist may be subject to a criminal penalty for
failure to file the form. A lobbyist who knowingly fails to file a form within seven days
after receiving a second notice from the board is guilty of a misdemeanor.
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is

1392

amended to read:

LOBBYIST REPORTS.
Subdivision 1. REPORTS REQUIRED. Each
10A.04

lobbyist shall file reports of the
lobbyist’s activities with the board as long as the lobbyist continues to lobby.
lobbyist
may file a termination statement at any time after ceasing to lobby.

A

Subd. 2. TIME OF REPORTS. Each report shall must cover the time from the last
day of the period covered by the last report to 15 days prior to before the current filing
date. The reports shall must be filed with the board by the following dates:

(a)Q January

15;

(mg April 15; and
(e)_(§2 July 15.

TO

INFORMATION

Subd. 3.
SUEBLIED LOBBYIST. Each person or association An employer or employee about whose activities a lobbyist is required to report shall
provﬁz the infornfation required by sections -1-OAr.03 tc -lOAA95 subdivision E4 to the lobbyist not later than five days before the prescribed filing date.
Subd. 4. CONTENT. (a) The report shall under
section must include such
information as the boardrnayfequire requires from the registration form and the information required by this subdivision for the reporting period.

A

A

(b) Each lobbyist shall report the lobbyist’s total disbursements on lobbying, separately listingiabbying to inﬂuence legislative action, lobbying to inﬂuence administrative action, and lobbying to influence the official actions of a metropolitan governmental

and a breakdown of disbursements for each of those kinds of lobbying into categoby the board, including but not limited to the cost of publication and distribution of each publication used in lobbying; other printing; media, including -the cost of
production; postage; travel; fees, including allowances; entertainment; telephone and
telegraph; and other expenses.
unit,

ries specified

A

lobbyist shall report the amount and nature of each «l=£9H9¥a£lii~Hl; gift,
(c) Each
lean; item, or benefit, excluding contributions to a candidate, equal in value to $5 or
more, given or paid to any publlceflecal official, as defined in section 10A.O71, subdivision 1, by the lobbyist or any an employer or any employee of the lobbyist. The list shall
—rr_uEt_include the name and address of each public erlecal official to whom the lacncfai=i—
leb—
En-Tgift, loan; item, or benefit was given or paid and the date it was given or paid.

A

byﬁfneedrepedenlyfhenggregmeamcumandnaturecffcodesbeveragesgwenm
madeavaﬂablemaﬂmembemefthelegislauueerahemeefthelcgislamrecrwall
membemcfabcallegnlanvebcdynalengwdmthemmecfthelegishdvebedymddae
date it was given or made available:

(d) Each lobbyist shall report each original source of funds money in excess of $500
in any year used for the purpose of lobbying to inﬂuence legislative action, each such
source cf funds used to influence administrative action, and each such source of funds
used to influence or the official action of a metropolitan governmental units unit. The list
shall must includefhe name, address, and_employer, or, if self—employed, thu%cupation

and p-rﬂpal place of business, of each payer of funds money in excess of $500.
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Sub¢4a=S$A$EMEN$INLIEUOEREPOI¥F.l£mmiyrepordngperiodthe

$100 and no honorarium; gift; loan;
item orbenefitequalinv-alseto$50ormorewasgivenorpaidtoanypublio o£flioial,a
statement to that effect in lieu of the report may be ﬁled for that perioek The unreported
lobbyistis reportable disbursements total not over

disbursements shallbe inoludedintheseportforthefollotxringperiodwnlessthetotalfor
thatperioddneludingtlaeoariayovei§isnotover$l—00:5l1hoe1anuaryl—5seportshallinolade

disbursoments,eventhoughthetotalfortheyea+‘isnoto¥er

$400:
Subd. 5. LATE FILING. The board shall notify by certified mail or personal service any lobbyist who fails after seven days after a filing date imposed by this section to
file a report or statement required by this section. If a lobbyist fails to file a report within
seven days after receiving this notice, the board may impose a late filing fee of $5 per day,
not to exceed $100, commencing with the eighth day after receiving notice. The board
shall further notify by certified mail or personal service any lobbyist who fails to file a
report within 21 days after receiving a first notice that the lobbyist may be subject to a
criminal penalty for failure to file the report. lobbyist who knowingly fails to file such a
report or statement within seven days after receiving a second notice from the board is
guilty of a misdemeanor.

A

‘

AND

A

PRINCIPAL REPORTS. (a) Each principal shall
Subd. 6. LOBB¥IS$
report to the board as required in this subdivision by March 15 for the preceding calendar
year.
(b)
total

Eaeh The principal

amount,

shall report

which of the following categories includes the

rﬁded to the nearest dollar, spent by the principal during the preceding

calendar year to influence legislative action, administrative action, and the official action
of metropolitan governmental units:
(1)

$501

(2)

$50,001 to $150,000; or

(3)

$150,001

to $50,000;

to

$250,000.

(c) Beyond $250,000, each additional- $250,000 constitutes an additional category,
and each principal shall report which of the categories includes the total amount spent by

the principal for the purposes provided in this subdivision.
(d)

The principal

(1) all direct

shall report

under

this

payments by the principal

subdivision a total amount that includes:
to lobbyists in

Minnesota

state;

expenditures for advertising, mailing, research, analysis, compilation and
dissemination of information, and public relations campaigns related to legislative action, administrative action, or the official action of metropolitan governmental units in
(2) all

Minnesota

state;

and

(3) all salaries and administrative expenses attributable to activities of the principal
relating to efforts to inﬂuence legislative action, administrative action, or the official action of metropolitan governmental units in Minnesota
state.

Subd. 7. FINANCIAL RECORDS. The board may randomly audit the financial
records of lobbyists and principals required to report under this section.
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mgenepaieleeﬁomihisdiséommetequhememismaddiﬁonmthetepoﬁtequhedby
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 1OA.O5,

10A.05

is

LOBBYIST REPORT.

amended to read:

Within 30‘days after each lobbyist ﬁling date set by section l0A.O4, the executive
director of the board shall report to the governor; and the presiding ofﬁieer of each house
of-' the legislatute; publish the names of the lobbyists registered who were not previously
reported, the names of the petsonsot individuals, associations, political subdivisions, or
public higher education systems whom they represent as lobbyists, the subject or subj ecE
on which they are lobbying, and whether in each case they lobby to inﬂuence legislative
or action, administrative action or both At the same times; the exeeutive d-l-FeG$9{= ot the

boatdshalirepoﬁmthegovemingbodyofeaehmemopohtangevemmenmluniathe
mmeso£themgisteredlohbyiMswhomtemptmmﬂuen%theo£ﬁéaia%mno£meeopoL
hangovemmema1unﬁ&themmeso£mepemmsorassoéaéonswhomtheyiepresentes

_—

of a
lobbyistsiandthesuhjeetorsubjeetsonwhiehthey arelobbying, or the official action —_
metropolitan governmental unit.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.06,

is

amended to read:

10A.06 CONTINGENT FEES PROHIBITED.
No person may act as or employ a lobbyist for compensation that is dependent upon

the result or outcome of any legislative or administrative action, or of the official action of
a metropolitan governmental unit. person who violates the provisions o£ this section is
guilty of a gross misdemeanor.

A

Sec.

8.

Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 1OA.065, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:

Subdivision 1. REGISTERED LQBB¥IS1I1 CONTRIBUTIONS; DURING
LEGISLATIVE SESSION. A candidate for the legislature or for constitutional office, a

campaign committee, any other political eomaiittee with the
or apolitical committee or party unit established by all or a part of the party organization within a house of
the legrleﬂeﬂ, shall not solicit or accept a contribution onbehalt ofa eandideteis princithe candidate’s principal

aHorapemto£thepattyotganizatioewithhiehouseo£thelegislature;from aregistered

lobbyist, political committee, or political fund, or from a party unit established by the
party organization within a house pf the legislatlirefdﬁng aregularjsession of theleg?
lature.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 1OA.O65, subdivision la,
read:

PARTY

is

amended

to

A

UNIT SOLICITATIONS. political party unit shall not solicit
Subd. la.
or receive at an event hosted by a candidate for the legislature or by a candidate for constiNew language is indicated by underline, deletions by stiikeouti
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from a lobbyist, political committee, or political fundi
during a regular session of the legislature.

tutional office a contribution

party

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.O65, subdivision 3,

is

amended

Q
to

read:

A

Subd. 3. CIVIL PENALTY. candidate or, political committee, or party unit that
violates this section is subject to a civil fine of up to $500. If the boafd_makes ha-ﬁublic
finding that there is probable cause to believe a violation of this section has occurred, the
board shall bring an action, or transmit the finding to a county attorney who shall bring an
action, in the district court of Ramsey county, to impose collect a civil fine as prescribed

imposed by the board. Fines paid under this section must be deposited in the general fund
in the state treasury.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.O8,

lOA.O8

is

amended

to read:

REPRESENTATION DISCLOSURE.

A

Any public official who represents a client for a fee before any an individual,
board, corfmission, or agency that has rule making authority in a hearing c—onducted under chapter l4, shall disclose the official’s participation in the action to the board within
14 days after the appearance. The board shall notify by certified mail or personal service
any public official who fails to disclose the participation within 14 days after the appearance. If the public official fails to disclose the participation within seven days of this notice,

the board may impose a late filing fee of $5 per day, not to exceed $100, commencing
after receiving notice.

on the eighth day

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section IOAAOQ’ is

amended to read:

STATEMENTS OF ECONOMIC INTEREST.
Subdivision 1. TIME FOR FILING. Except for a candidate for elective office in
10A.09

the judicial branch, an individual shall file a statement of economic interest with the
board:

(1) within 60 days of accepting employment as a public official or a local official in a
metropolitan governmental unit;
(2) within 14 days after filing an affidavit of candidacy or petition to appear on the
ballot for an elective public state office or an elective local office in a metropolitan gov-

ernmental

unit;

(3) in the case of a public official requiring the advice and consent of the senate,
Within 14 days after undertaking the duties of office; or
(4) in the case of members of the Minnesota racing commission, the director of the
Minnesota racing commission, chief of security, medical officer, inspector of pari—mu—
tuels, and stewards employed or approved by the commission or persons who fulfill those
duties under contract, within 60 days of accepting or assuming duties.

TO

Subd. 2. NOTIFICATION NOTICE
BOARD. The secretary of state or the
appropriate county auditor, upon receiving arﬁfidavit of candidacy or petition to appear
on the ballot from an individual required by this section to file a statement of economic
interest, and any official who nominates or employs a public or local official required by
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this section to file astatement of economic interest, shall notify the board of the name of
the individual required to file a statement and the date of the affidavit, petition, or nomi-

nation.

Subd.

3.

NOTICE OF FILING. The board shall notify the secretary ef state 91: the

appmpémeeeentyaudiwrand;whenneeessaryintheeasee£appeimivee££iee, the presiding officer of the house that will approve or disapprove the nomination, of the name of
the an individual who has filed a statement of economic interest with the board, a copy of
the statement, and the date on which the statement was filed.
Subd. 5 FORM. A statement of economic interest required by this section shall
must be on a form prescribed by the board. The individual filing shall provide the follow.

ing information:
(a)
(19)

Q
Q

name, address, occupation, and principal place of business;
the

name of each associated business and the nature of that association;

(9) (3) a listing of all real property within the state, excluding homestead property, in
which tl;e—individual holds: (i) a fee simple interest, a mortgage, a contract for deed as
buyer or seller, or an option to buy, whether direct or indirect, and whieh if the interest is
if the property hasafair market
valued in excess of $2,500; or (ii) an option to buy, which w——

Value of $50,000‘ or more;

(d-) (4) a listing of all real property within the state in which a partnership of which
the individual is a member holds: (i) a fee simple interest, a mortgage, a contract for deed
as buyer or seller, or an option to buy, whether direct or indirect, if the individual’s share
of the partnership interest is valued in excess of $2,500; or (ii) an option to buy, whieh if
the property has a fair market value of $50,000 or more. Any listing under clause (e) (15
3r'(d) shall (4) must indicate the street address and the municTpality or the section, tow};
ship, rangeﬁidapproximate acreage, whichever applies, and the county wherein in
which the property is located; and

A

~

(e) (5) a listing of any investments, ownership, or interests in property connected
with pari——rnutuel horse racing in the United States and Canada, including a race horse, in
which the individual directly or indirectly holds a partial or full interest or an immediate
family member holds a partial or full interest.

Subd. 6 SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT. Each individual who is required to
a statement of economic interest shall file a supplementary statement on April 15 of
each year that the individual remains in office ifinformation on the most recently filed
statement has changed. The supplementary statement, if required, shall must include the
amount of each honorarium in excess of $50 received since the previo1Ts_sTatement, tegether with and the name and address of the source of the honorarium. The board shall
maintain a stgement of economic interest submitted by an officeholdersTill be £ileTn
the same file with the statement submitted as a candidate.
.,

file

_

Subd. 6a.

LOCAL OFFICIALS. A local official required to file a statement under

this section shall file it with the governing body of the ofﬁcial’s political subdivision.

governing body shall maintain statements filed with

it

The

under this subdivision as public

data.

Subd.

7.

LATE FILING. The board shall notify by certified mail or personal ser-

vice any individual

who fails within the prescribed time to file a statement of economic

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by
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interest required by this section. If an individual fails to file a statement within seven days
after receiving this notice, the board may impose a late filing fee of $5 per day, not to
exceed $100, commencing on the eighth day after receiving notice. The board shall fur-

who fails to file a statemay be subject to a
criminal penalty for failure to file a statement. An individual who fails to file a statement

ther notify

by

certified

ment within 2l days

mail or personal service any individual

after receiving a first notice that the individual

within seven days after a second notice

Subd.

is

guilty of a

misdemeanor.

FAILURE TO FILE; SUSPENSION. Any A public

8.

official,

except a

member of the legislature or a constitutional officer, who is required to file a statement of
economic interest and fails to do so by the prescribed deadline shall must be suspended
without pay by the board in the manner prescribed in the contested case procedures in
chapter 14.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.10, is

1OA.10

amended

to read:

PENALTY FOR FALSE STATEMENTS.

A report or statement required to be filed by sections -LOA-.92. to l0As09 shall under

this chapter

565:.

must be signed and certified as

true

by the individual required to file

ﬁe?

Any Anhidividual who signs and certifies to be true a report or statement knowing it

contains false information or
gross misdemeanor.

who knowingly

omits required information

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.11, is

10A.11

UNITS.

is

guilty of a

amended to read:

COMMITTEES AND PARTY

ORGANIZATION OF

1. CHAIR AND TREASURER. Ever-y
political committee shall:
campaign committee, or party
must have a chair and a treasurer. Nothing in
this chapter: shall prehibit them from being The chair and treasurer may be the same indi-

A

Subdivision

principal

'*—:—_*—~:_

vidual.

Subd.

2.

TREASURER VACANCY IN OFFICE OF

tribut-ion shall be aeeepted and no expenditure shall be

@

Ne eon-

made by or on behalf of A political

committee at a time when there is a y-ac-aney in, principal campaign committee, or party
unit may not accept a contribution or make an eipenditure or permit an expendittma to be
‘T
the office_of treas_urer vacant._
Ebehalf

@@

“-

DEPUTY

Subd. 3.
TREASURERS. The treasurer of a political committee: principal campaign committee, or party unit may appoint as many deputy treasurers as necessary and shall he responsible for their accounts.
Subd. 4. DEPOSITORIES. The treasurer of a political committee: principal campaign committee,
party
may designate not more than one or two depositories in
each county in which a campaign is conducted.

g

~— _

Subd.

5.

COMMINGLING PROHIBITED. Ne hands

Subd.

7.

PENALTY. Any A person who knowingly violates the proyisiens of this

A political committee
campaign committee, 9: party
may not commingle
th—e committee.
i_ts funds with any personal funds of officers, members: or associates of

shall be eennningled, principal

section

is

guilty of a

misdemeanor.
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Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section lOA.12,

l0A.12 POLITICAL

is

1398

amended to read:

FUNDS.

Subdivision 1. TRANSFERS NLUST BE FROM POLITICAL FUND WHEN
REQUIRED. Ne An association other than a political committee shall transfer: or party

unit may not contrﬁilte more than $100 in aggregate in any one year to candiclzﬁes er,
E)hti—cEcEnnittees, or party units or make any approved or independent expenditure of
expenditure to promoE drgfeataballot question unless the transfer contribution or ex~
penditure is made from a political fund.

COMMINGLING

PROHIBITED. The contents of a political fund shall
Subd. 2.
officer
not be commingled with any other funds or with the personal funds of any
or member of the fund.

nﬂ

E

'

must

Subd.

3.

TREASURER. Eaeh An association whieh mat has a political fund shall

elect or appoint a treasurer of the political fund.

Subd.

4.

Subd.

5.

TREASURER VACANCY IN OFFICE OF
A

No eon-

tributiens to the political fund shalibe aeeepted and H9 expenditures may not accept a
contribution or make an expenditure or trans-fer-s contribution from tlgpoﬁcal fund
shall be made_while th_e_office of treasurer of the political fund is vacant.

DUES OR MEMBERSHIP FEES.

l—,

any

An association may, if not prohibited by other law, deposit in its political fund money

derived from dues or membership fees. Putsuant to Under section 10A.20, the treasurer
of the fund shall disclose the name of any member whose dues, membership fees, and
contributions deposited in the political fund together exceed $100 in any one a year.
K

Subd.
section

is

6.

PENALTY. Any A person who knowingly violates the pr-evisiens et this

guilty of a

misdemeanor.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section l0A.13,

is

amended

to read:

ACCOUNTS WHICH THAT MUST BE KEPT.
Subdivision 1. LIST OF ACCOUNTS; PENALTY. The treasurer of a political
10A.13

committee
account

91“-Z

political fund: principal
A

campaign committee, Q‘ party

shall

keep an

of:

@1992 the sum of all contributions: except any donation in kind valued at $20 or less,
made to the pelitieal committee or pelitieal: fund: pr party ﬂit;
Q9)

Q

the

name and address of each source of a transfer contribution made to the

pelitieal committee 9; pelit-ieall fund: E‘ party

and amount of each;

in excess of $20, together with the date

(e)Thenameandaddresse£eaehseureee£adenaﬁeninléndyaluedine;wessef

$20,-tegetherwiththedateandameantg
{cl}

Q2 each expenditure made by the committee or: fund, 95 party unit, together with

ée)

Q

the date and amount;

each approved expenditure made on behalf of the committee erl fund,
with the date and amount; and

unit, together

New language is indicated by underline,
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Gil) (S) the name and address of each political committee or, political fund, principal
campaig—n_committee, or party unit to which transfers contributions in excess of $20 have
been made, together with the date and amount.

Any individual who knowingly violates anyprovision of this subdivision is guilty of
a misdemeanor.
Subd. 2. RECEIPTS. The treasurer shall obtain a receipted bill, stating the particuof over $100 made by, or approved expenditure in
every expenditure in
excess of over $100 made on behalf ofmaolitical the committee or political, fund, or
party uniuﬂ for any expenditure or approved exp%iture in a lesser amount'if the agEeg-at_eWr1ount of lesser expenditures and approved expenditures made to the same individual or association during any the same year exceeds $100. illhetreasurershallpreser-ve

lars, for

anreoeipwdbﬂhaada%ounm7wquh—‘cd3tcbekepthythlssecaonfor£ouryear&
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section l0A.l4, is

l0A.14

amended

to read:

AND 1101:1114-

REGISTRATION OF

GAL FUNDS.

The treasurer of a
1. FIRST REGISTRATION B¥
committee or, political fund, principal campaign committee, or party unit shall
register with the board“by filing a statement of organization no later tha1T14 daysTer the
date upon which the committee or, fund, or party unit has made a contribution, received
Subdivision

political

contributions, or

Subd.
(a)
unit;

Q

2.

_(_22

committee,

made expenditures

in

e%eTc>fW)0.

GONTENIPS FORM. The statement of organization shall must include:

the

name and address of the political committee or political, fund, or party

name and address o_f th_e chair 9:‘ a political committee,
o_r

principal

campaign

party unit;

Q) the name and address of any supporting association of a political fund;
the treasurer; and any deputy treasurers;
(c) gi the name and address of the

éb)

.

(d)

Q

a listing of all depositories or safety deposit boxes used;

éenstatcmemastowhetherthocommlﬁeeisaprmcipalcampaigncommlaeeas
euthoi=i;seeil9§tsoctioiai-1~0Ar.—l—9;sul9di-v-isioi9.l—;and

£62 for political pasties the state committee of a political party only, a list of cate4.
ofsulostate
party units as defined in section
,

€11)

Subd. 4. NOTIGE

OE FAILURE TO FILE; PENALTY. The board shall notify by

any individual who fails to file a statement required by
seven days after receiving a
notice, the board may impose a late filing fee of $5 per day, not to exceed $100, commencing with the eighth day after receiving notice. The board shall further notify by certified mail or personal service any individual who fails to file a statement within 21 days
after receiving a first notice that such individual may be subject to a criminal penalty for
failure to file the report. An individual who knowingly fails to file the statement within
seven days after receiving. a second notice from the board is guilty of a misdemeanor.

certified mail or personal service

this section. If an individual fails to file a statement within

New language is indicated by underline,
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by star-ileeoutc
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See. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.15,

is

1400

amended

to read:

CONTRIBUTIONS.

10A.15

ANONYMOUS

Subdivision 1..
CONTRIBUTIONS.
ii+e;eeessef$20shallheretainedhyany A political committee or, political fund, principal
campaign committee, or party unit may-dot retain an anonymolis contributiorf in excess
of $20, but shall he
the hard and depesited for deposit in the
geﬁefai account of the state elections campaign fund.

—

reﬁvﬁeﬁtm He

Subd.

2.

SOURCE OF

AMOUNT; DATE. Every An indi-

Vidual who receives a contribution in excess of $20~for a political committee or, p—(>litical
fund, principal campaign committee, or party unit shall, on demand of the treasurer, inform'the treasurer of the name and, if kn_own, theﬁdress of the source of the contribution,

tegether with the amount of the contribution, and the date

it

was received.

Alltt-rahsfers contributions received by or on
Subd. 3. DEPOSIT I-N
behalf of any a-candidate, principal campaign committee, political committee or, political fund shall,_or party unit must be deposited in an account designated “Campaign Fund
(name'of—<:~2Ed'2_1t7e,cc):mn1ittee er, fund, or party unit).” All transfers shall conof
tributions must be deposited promptly upon receipt and,Ecept for rransfers contritﬁ
tions receiﬁdduring the last three days of any a reporting period as described in section
IKAIZO, shall must be deposited during the reporting period in which they were received.
Any transfer A<W1tribution received during the last three days of a reporting period shall
must be depo§ted within 72 hours ef after receipt andshall must be reported as received
051-o_t—deposited within that period.
Any candidate,
g the reporting period whether
principal campaign committee, political committee, political fund, or party—1init may refuse to accept a contribution.
deposited transfer contribution
be
Entrfautor within 60 days ef after deposit. transfer contribution deposited and not returned within 60 days ef artet-‘tﬁfdepositehan be deemed for the purposes efthi-s shapter-, te he must be reportegaccepted by the eandidate, pelitieal eeinrnittee; er pelitieal

W1

A

A

mﬁ

A

retEeEtE

£1-1-nd.

Subd. 3a.
LIMITS EXCESS. Ne A treasurer
of a principal campaign committee of a candidate shall may not deposit ah-},z transfer
whieh a contribution that on its face exceeds the limit on contfilnifions to that the candidate prescribed by section lOA.27 unless, at the time of deposit, the treasurerissues a
check to the source for the amount of the excess.
'

ATTRIBUTABLE

CONTRIBUTIONS. Contributions made to a canSubd. 3b.
didate or principal campaign committee that are directed to that the candidate or principal
campaign committee by a political fund or, committee, or party_iinit must be reported as
attributable to the political fund er, committee, or party_unit andfount toward the con-

tribution limits of that fund or, committee, or partyunit spEied in section 10A.27, if the
pehtieal fund er, committee, or party unit'\>\/_as orgarTiz_ed or is operated primarily to direct
contributions other than frofn_its
money to one or more candidates or principal
campaign committees. The treasurer of the political fund er, committee, or party unit
shall advise the candidate or the candidate’s principal campaign committeeif the
tribution or contributions are not from the funds money of the pel-i-tieal fund or the politiand the original source of the feeds money. As used in this
eal, committee, gr pgty

ownﬁds

(E
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subdivision, the term “direct" includes, but is not limited to, order, command, control, or
violation of this subdivision is a violation of section l0A.29.

instruct.

A

Subd.

RELATED COMMITTEES. An individual, association, political com-

3c.

mittee, or: political fund, or party unit may establish, finance, maintain, or control a political committee or, politicaffund, oFarty unit. One who does this is a “parent.” The politi-

cal committee or: fund, or pa1'ty_1ii1‘iTc>t=.‘s_ta‘l)lished, financed, maintained, or controlled is
a “subsidiary.” If the pz1_ren—ﬁs7trTtTssociation, the association must create a political comsubsidiary must
mittee or political fund to serve as the parent for reporting purposes.
report its contribution to a candidate or principal campaign committee as attributable to
its parent, and the contribution is counted toward the contribution limits in section

A

10A.27 of the parent as well as of the subsidiary.
Subd.

4.

Subd.

5.

PENALTY. Any An individual violating the provisions o£ this section is

guilty of a misdemeanor.

OR

L0BB¥IS5I3,

F-UN-D

REGISTRATION NUMBER ON CHECKS. A contribution made to a candidate by a

Q party
g party

must show the name of the

lobbyist, political committee, ot political fund:
lobbyist, political committee, or political fund:
it is

registered with the board.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.16,

10A.16 EARMARKING

An individual,

and the number under which
is

amended to read:

CONTRIBUTIONS PROHIBITED.

political committee, or political fund, principal

campaign commit-

may not solicit or accept a contribution from any source with the express
oﬁrfpﬁondition that the contribution or any part of it be directed to a particular candidate other than the initial recipient. An individual, political committee, or political fund
who, principal campaign committee, or party unit that knowingly accepts any earmarked
contribution is guilty of a gross misd?meanor~:*—
tee, or party

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.17,

is

amended to read:

EXPENDITURES.
Subdivision 1. AUTHORIZATION. No expenelitute shall be -made by A political
lOA.l7

political fund, or principal campaign committee, or party unit may not expend money unless it the expenditure is authorized by the treas1—1reEr7lseE1ty—tEasu—E>1T)f
Wifcommittee or, fuﬁ Ety

committee,

g

EXPENDITURES WRITTEN AUTHORIZATION. No
An individual or association may not make an approved expenditure of more than $20
w—ithout receiving written authorization as to the amount that may be spent and the purSubd.

2.

Z — __ 1 —

treasurer of the principal campaign committee of the
the expenditure stating the amount that may be spent and the
purpose o_f the expenditure.

pose ot the
candidate

from the

who approved

Subd.

'

3. ¥(-)UGl=IE~RS

—

_—

FOR PETTY CASH. The treasurer or deputy treasurer of a

political committee, principal

campaign committee, or party unit may sign vouchers for
$100 per week for sﬁtewidcﬁections or $20 per week

petty cash of not more than up to
for legislative elections, to

Eﬁed for miscellaneous expenditures.
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Subd.

4.

1402

INDEPENDENT SQLIGI-'l3AéI‘-ION OR EXBEN-D1-TUR-E EXPENDI-

TURES. Any An individual,

political committee, or political fund w-ho, principal campaign committ—e?, or party unit that independently solicits or accepts contributions or
521133 independentEx1EiiTesEbehalf of any a candidate shall publicly disclose that
the expenditure is an independent expenditure. AII written communications with those
from whom contributions are independently solicited or accepted or to whom independent expenditures are made on behalf of a candidate, shall must contain a statement in
conspicuous type that the activity is an independent expendiH1E— and is not approved by
the candidate nor is the candidate responsible for it. Similar language shal-1 must be included in all oral communications, in conspicuous type on the front page of aﬁerature
and advertisements published or posted, and at the end of all broadcast advertisements

made by that individual,

political committee or, political fund, principal campaign com‘__
on the candidate’s behalf.‘

mittee, or

A

Subd. 5 PENALTY. Any person who knowingly violates theprevisiens of subdivision 2 is guilty of a misdemeanor.
person who knowingly violates the provisions e£
subdivision 4 or falsely claims that an expenditure was an independent expenditure is
guilty of a gross misdemeanor.
.

Sec.

21'.

A

Minnesota Statutes 1998, section l0A.l8,

is

amended to read:

10A.18 TIME FOR RENDERING BILLS WEIEN RENDE-RED AND l2A—I-D,
CHARGES, QR CLAIMS,‘ PENALTY.

Every A person who has a bill, charge, or claim againstany a political committee or,
campaign committee, or party unit foi=a_ny an expenditure shall

political flllﬁ, principal

render in writing to the treasurer of the comniitteeer, fun<i,:or party
claim within 60 days after the material or service is
eharge er elaim Violation of this section is a misdemeanor.
Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 1OA.l9,

is

mm the

bill,

charge, or

presentthebi-ll;

amended to read:

PRINCIPAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.
Subdivision 1 SINGLE COMMITTEE. Ne A candidate shall not accept contribul0A.19

.

tions

fromany a source, other than self, in aggregat? in excess of $10m)r accept a public

subsidy unless The candidate designates and causes to be formed a single principal campaign committee for each office sought. A candidate may not authorize, designate, or
cause to be formed any other political committee bearing the candidate’s name or title or
otherwise operating under the direct or indirect control of the candidate. However, a candidate may be involved in the direct or indirect control of a party unites deﬁned inseetien
suladivisien 3.

-

Apeﬁéealeemmiﬁeebeaiingaeandidateknameortﬁleerethemvkeeperaﬁnguw

derthedke%ermdireawn&ele£thewndidat&emerﬁianapHnapaleampaign%n+
mi&eeo£thewndid%e,maynMaeeepteen&ibuﬁensa£terMay%h4993;andmustbe
Subd. 2. REPLACEMENT OF OFFICERS. candidate may at any time without
cause remove and replace the chair, treasurer, deputy treasurer, or any other officer of the
candidate’s principal campaign committee.

A

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.20,
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CAMPAIGN REPORTS.

10A.20

Subdivision 1. FIRST FILING; DURATION. The treasurer of every a political
committee and, political fund, principal campaign committee, or party unit shall begin to

year it receives contrilftions or makes
expenditures in excess of $100 and shall continue to file until the committee ct, fund,
is terminated.
party
FILING. (a) The reports shall must be filed with the board on
Subd. 2. TIME
or before January 31 of each year andadditional reports shall must be filed as required

file the reports required by this section in the first

<_)_r_

FOR

and in accordance with classes (a) paragraphs 91) and (la)

ta) (b) In each year in which the name of the candidate is on the ballot, the report of
the prindipal campaign committee shall must be filed 15 days before a primary and ten
days before a general election, seven days before a special primary and a special election,
due alter a special election may be
and ten days after a special election cycle. illhe
tiled on -January 3l following the special election it the special election -is held not more

than 60 days before that date:

and committee, political
£19) £9) In each general election year, a political
shall file reports ten
fund, Sn party
tends other than principal campaign
election.
general
before
and
before
a
primary
days
1_5 days
a
tg

It a scheduled tiling date tails on a Saturdays, Sunday: orlegal holidays the tiling date
shallbethe nextiegulatbasinessdayt

Subd.

3.

CONTENTS OF REPORT. -Each (L) Llie report under this section shall

must discloset
(a) the

amount of liquid

assets

on hand

at the

beginning of the reporting periodt;

(b) The report must disclose the name, address, and employer, or occupation if selfemployedfdf each indi—\ddu al; political committee oi political land who within the year or
911 donations in kind contributions to tlE
association that has made one or more

politicalconthﬁitteeoi; politicallund reporting entity, including the purchase of tickets for
effort, which that in aggregate within the year exceed $100 for
all a fund raising

amount and date
of each ttanslet or donation in kind contribution, and the aggregate amount of tsansferzs
and donations in kind contributions within the year from each source so disclosed.
donation in kind shall must be disclosed at its fair market value. An approved expenditure
donation in kind is considered consumed in the
is must be listed as a donation in kind.
repo—rtiiig;_period in which it is received. The names of contributors shall must be listed in
alphabetical orders. Contributions from the same contributor must be listed under the
same name. When 5 contribution receivetffrom a contributor in a repo'r_ting period is a<E
ed to previously reported unitemized contributidns from the sa—rrTe contributor and tT1§a—g:
gregate exceeds the disclosure threshold of this paragraph, the name, addressrand emoccupzﬁion self—employed, o_f'_tE—contributoi‘ mist tlﬂ be listed
ployer,
legislative or statewide candidates or bMT)t questions, together vv—ith—the

A

A

port.

@153

Q

must disclose the sum of contributions to the political committee or
fund reporting entity during the reporting periods;

(c) Lire report

political

(cl) '_I‘_l_1e report must disclose each loan made or received by the political committee
or political fund reporting entity within the year in aggregate in excess of $100, continu-
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ously reported until repaid or forgiven, together with the name, address, occupation, and
the principal place of business, if any, of the lender and any endorser and the date and
amount of the loan. If any a loan made to the principal campaign committee of a candidate
is forgiven at any time or—is repaid by any an entity other than that principal campaign
committee, it shall must be_reported as a contribution for the year in which the loan was
madee.

IE

report must disclose each receipt in excess of over $100 during
(e)
period not otherwise listed under claases paragraphs (b) to (d)g;
(f)

political

report must disclose the sum of all receipts of the
fund reporting entity during the reporting periods;

:l‘_he

political

@

reporting

committee or

(g) The report must disclose the name and address of each individual or association
to whomhaggregategrpenditures, including, approved expenditures, have been made by

or on behalf of the political committee or polltieal fund reporting-entity within the year in
excess of $100, together with the amount, date, and purpose of each expenditure and the
name and address of, and office sought by, each candidate on whose behalf the expenditure was made, identification of the ballot question which that the expenditure is was intended to promote or defeat, and in the case of independentTpenditures made in cﬁfosf
tion to a candidate, the candidate’s name, address, and office sought foneaehsueheandl
reporting entity making an expenditure on behalf of more than one candidate for
date;.
stateoﬁegislative office shall allocate the expend—iture amcmg the cafidicﬁﬁs on a reas(m—able cost basis and report the allocation for each candidate.

A

_

(h) Elie report must disclose the sum of all expenditures made by or on behalf of the
political eoncnnittee or political fund reporting entity during the reporting periode:
(i) The report must disclose the amount and nature of any an advance of credit incurred by_tlie
or political fund reporting entitfcontinuously reported
until paid or forgiven. If any an advance of credit incurred by the principal campaign
committee of a candidate is foﬁiven at any time by the creditor or paid by any an entity
other than that principal campaign committee, it shall must be reported as a doﬁtion in
kind for the year in which the advance of credit was
made.

disclose the name and address of each political‘ committee, politor principal campaign committee, or party unit to which aggregate transfers
contributions have been made that aggregatehi excess? $100 have been made within
the year;
and date of each transfer-; contribution.
(i) :h_e report m1_1_s_t

ical fund,

(k) Ilg report must disclose the sum of all tr-ansfers contributions made by the pol-itieal committee, political fund; or principal campaign eon-nnnittee reporting entity during
the reporting periodg;

(l)Eawept£orcomébuﬁommacendidatem%mnnﬁee£oracandidate£oroﬁiceina
as deﬁned in section 4l7—1é45;
T_he report must disclose the
-1-,

name and address of each individual or association to
noncampaign disbursements have been made that aggregate in excess of $100 haye been made within the

year by or on behalfofaprineﬁ-aleampalgncmnmlﬁeecpohﬁcalcommitteeqospolitieal
fund; together with t_h_e reporting entity and the amount, date, and purpose of each noncampaign disbursemente;
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(m) The report must disclose the sum of all noncampaign disbursements made within the yearby or on behalf of a przineipal campaign eem-mittee, pelitieal eemrnittee; er
reporting entity.
pelitieal tends
(n) The report must disclose the name and address of a nonprofit corporation that
provides—E1‘r1inistratF/eassistance to a political committee or political fund as authorized
the type of administrative assistance
by section 211B.15, subdivision 17, teget-her
provided, and the aggregate fair market value of each type of assistance provided to the
political

committee or political fund during the reporting periods and;

(e)A¥epott£ileeluhdersabdiy4sieh2-;e1auseéb%hyapehtreal"

ee-mmitteeer=peliti-

ealttmd thatis suhjeet te suhdi-visien ~14; must eentain the interavhatien required hysubdi—

wﬁeathiﬁmepelihealeommiaeeerpehtmalﬁuhdhwmhehedmdewsedethemm
than $5,000 between Januar-y J: et the general elecmake aggregate eeattibations
t-ienyearr and the end cat the repertihg pesiodr. This diselesute tequirementis ia additien te

by subd-iyisien l~4~.

the report

Sahd73a7G0UN1PIES1NLEGISLAJ1I¥ED1S1PRlC$.$herepertse£api4neipal

eampaigaeemmitteeeﬁalegislatiyeeahelidatereqaiicedhythisseetienshalllistina
preminent -place en the first page of every repert each eeunty in whieh the legislative distr-iet

lies:

Subd. 4. PERIOD OF REPORT. A report shall must cover the period from the last
tT:)efore the filing date, except that
day covered by the previous report to seven days
the report due on January 31 shall must cover the period from the last day covered by the
previous report to

Subd.

»

‘«

~

5.

December

3 1.

1

PREELECTION REPORTS. In any a statewide election any loan, con-

from any one source totaling $2,000 or more, or in any judicial
received between the last day covered in me last report ptierte before an election and the electionshall must be reported to

tribution, or contributions

district or legislative election totaling more than $400,

—~

the board in one of the following ways:
(1) in person within

48 hours

after its receipt;

(2) by telegram or mailgram within 48 hours after its receipt; or

(3)

by certified mail sent within 48 hours

after its receipt.

These loans and contributions must also be reported in the next required

The 48-hour notice requirement does not apply with respect to a primary ii“?
the statewide or legislative candidate is unopposed in that

REPORT WHEN NO

report.

which

A

COMMITTEE. Every candidate who does not
Subd. 6.
designate and cause to be formed a principal campaign commitTee; andany an individual
who makes independent expenditures or expenditures expressly advocatingiie approval
or defeat of a ballot question in aggregate in excess of $100 in any a year; shall file with
the board areport containing the information required by subdivision 3. Reports required
by this subdivision shal-1 must be filed on the dates on which reports by committees and,'
are filed.
funds: _a_r£l
'

Subd. 6a.

committee

STATEMENT OF INDEPENDENCE. Any

er, political

fund: gr party

filing

_A_1_1_

individual, political

a report or statement disclosing any a_n
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independent expenditure pumuant to under subdivision 3 or 6 shall file with that the re
port a sworn statement that the disclosed expenditures so disclosed were not made—\Nith
the authorization or expressed or implied consent of, or in cooperation or in concert with,
or at the request or suggestion of any candidate, or any candidate’s principal campaign
committee or agent.

_

Subd. 6b. INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURES; NOTICE. (a) Within 24 hours
an individual, political committee, or political fund makes or becomes obligated by
oral or written agreement to make an independent expenditure in excess of $100, other
than an expenditure by an association targeted to inform solely its own dues—paying
members of the association’s position on a candidate, the individual, political committee,
or political fund shall file with the board an affidavit notifying the board of the intent to
make the independent expenditure and serve a copy of the affidavit on each candidate in
the affected race and on the treasurer of the candidate’s principal campaign committee.
The affidavit must contain the information with respect to the expenditure that is required
to be reported under subdivision 3, paragraph (g); except that if an expenditure is reported
before it is made, thenotice must include a reasonable estimate of the anticipated amount.
Each new expenditure requires a new notice.
after

An

individual or the treasurer of a political committee or political fund who fails
(b)
to give notice as required by this subdivision, or who files a false affidavit of notice, is

guilty of a gross misdemeanor and is subject to a civil fine of up to four times the amount
of the independent expenditure stated in the notice or of which notice was required,

whichever

is greater.

Subd. 7. STATEMENT OF INACTIVITY. If nccontributionisrecei¥edorex-pen-

dimrcmadebyoronbehalfofacandidatmpohﬁcalfuadorpohﬁcalcommiaee areport—

ing entity has no receipts or expenditures during a reporting period, the treasurer of the
shall filewith the board at the time required by this section a statement

to that effect.

Subd.

8.

'

EXEMPTION FROM DISCLOSURE.

The board

shall

exempt any a

member of or contributor to any an association; political committee or political fund of

any other individual, from the

requirements of this section if the member, condemonstrates by clear and convincing evidence that disclosure would expose the member or contributor to economic reprisals, loss of employment,
'
or threat of physical coercion.
tributor, or other individual

An association; political committee or political fund may seek an exemption for all
of its members or contributors if it demonstrates by clear and convincing evidence that a
substantial number of its members or contributors would suffer a restrictive effect on
their freedom of association if members were required to seek exemptions individually.
Subd. 10. EXEMPTION PROCEDURE. An-y An individual; or association;politfond seeking an exemptitfpursuant toﬁider subdivision 8
shall submit a written application for exemption to the board. The board, without hearing,
shall grant or deny the exemption within 30 days after receiving an the application; and
shall issue a written order stating the reasons for its action. The
shall publish its
order in the State Register and give notice to all parties known to the board to have an
interest in the matter. If the board receives a written objection to its action from any party
within 20 days after publication of its order and notification of interested parties, the
ical committee or political

boﬁ
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board shall hold a contested case hearing on the matter. Upon the filing of a timely objection from theapphcant, an order denying an exemption shallbe is suspended pending the
outcome of the contested case. If no timely objection is received, the exemption shall
continue te he continues in effect until a written objection is filed with the board in a
succeeding election year. The board by rule shall establish a procedure so thatany an individual seeking an exemption may proceed anonymously if the individual would b_eex—
posed to the reprisals listed in subdivision 8 if the individual’s identity were to be revealed for the purposes of a hearing.
Subd.

11.

PENALTY. Ne persen An

REPRISALS PROHIBITED

eﬁ

individual or association shall not engage in economic reprisals or threaten loss of
ployment or physical coercion a;Tinstanypersen an individual or association because of
that persenls individua1’s or association’s politicalE>ntributions or political activity. This
subdivision shall does not apply to compensation for employment or loss of employment
when if the politi5§fl_affiliation or viewpoint of the employee is a bona fide occupational
qualification of the employment. Any person An individual or association which that

—

violates this subdivision is guilty of a gross misclemeanor.

Subd. 12. FAILURE TO FILE; PENALTY. The board shall notify by certified
mail or personal service any an individual who fails to file a statement required by this
section. If an individual failslo file a statement due January 31 within seven days after
receiving a notice, the board may impose a late filing fee of $5 per day, not to exceed
$100, commencing on the eighth day after receiving notice. If an individual fails to file a
statement due before any a primary or election within three days ef after the date due,
regardless of whether the individual has received any notice, the boardinay impose a late
filing fee of $50 per day, not to exceed $500, commencing on the fourth day after the date
the statementwas due. The board shall further notify by certified mail or personal service
any an individual who fails to file any a statement within 14 days after receiving a first
noticefrom the board that the individual—may be subject to a criminal penalty for failure to
file a statement. An individual who knowingly fails to file the statement within seven
days after receiving a second notice from the board is guilty of a misdemeanoiz

THIRD-PARTY REIMBURSEMENT.

An individual; political cemSubd. 13.
mittee; er political £und_or association filing a report disclosing an expenditure or noncampaign disbursementmat must be reported and itemized under subdivision 3, paragraph (g) or (1), that is a reimbursement to a third party is required te must report the pur-

pose of each expenditure or disbursement for which the third party is—l3?ing reimbursed.
An expenditure or disbursement is a reimbursement to a third party if it is for goods or
services that were not directly provided by the individual or association to whom the expenditure or disbursement is made. Third—party reimbursements include payments to
credit card companies and reimbursement of individuals for expenses they have incurred.

BY

SOLICITORS. An individual; or association, politic-al
REPORTS
er pelitic-al fund; other than a candidate or the mernbeTs of a candidate’s principal campaign committee, that directly solicits and causes others to make contributions
to candidates or a eaueus ef the members of a pelitieal party unit in a house of the legislature, that aggregate more than $5,000 in a ealeaelar year bewvTen January 1 of a general
election year and the end of the reporting period must file with the board a re;Ertdisclosing the aﬁ{6ﬁrﬁrEfcH€oErﬁEmon, the names of the contributors, and to whom the conten flaj
before a primary
report m_us_t be EC} 1_5
tributions were given.
Subd. 14.

lhe

%
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before a general election. The report for each calendar year must be filed with the board
by January 31 of the following year. Thereportmustooyertheaeeumalatedcontributions
made or reeeiyed during the calendar year—.
Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.22, subdivision 6,

is

read:

amended

to

A

RECORDKEEPING;

Subd. 6.
PENALTY. Each person required to file any a
report or statement shall maintain rec_ords on the matters r_equired to be reported, includi
ing vouchers, canceled checks, bills, invoices, worksheets, and receipts, which that will
provide in sufficient detail the necessary information from which the ﬁled repEt_s and
statements may be verified, explained, clarified‘, and checked for accuracy and completeness. The person shall keep the records available for audit, inspection, or examination by
the board or its authorized representatives for four years from the date of filing of the reports or statements or of changes or corrections thereto to them. Any person who knowingly violates any provisions of this subdivision is gufty—of_a misdemeanor.

A

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section l0A.22, subdivision 7, is
read:

Subd.

amended

to

7. UNREGISTERED ASSOCIATION LIMIT; STATEMENT REPENALTY. (a) The treasurer of a political committee or, political fund, prin-

campaign committee, or party unit shall not accept a contribution of more than
from an association not registered i~r-rthisstale under this chapter unless the contribution is
accompanied by a written statementwhieh that meeE—the disclosure and reporting period
requirements imposed by section 10A.20. Tins statement shall must be certified as true
and correct by an officer of the contributing association. The politi-E committee or politioal, fund wlrieh, or party unit that accepts the contribution shall include a copy of the
statement with the—rce;WwE_ohTat discloses the contribution to the board. The provicipal

dg

sions of This subdivision shall
not apply
contributes money to its affiliateﬁthis state.

when a national political

party transfers

(b) An unregistered association may provide the written statement required by this
subdivision to no more than three politioal committees orpolitioal, funds, or party units in
any a calendar year. Each statement must cover at least the 30 days immediately ;Tceding and including the date on which the contribution was made. An unregistered association or an officer of it is subject to a civil penalty up to $1,000 if the association or its
officer:

(1) fails to

provide a written statement as required by this subdivision; or

(2) fails to register after giving the written statement required by this subdivision to
more than three political committees or: polltioalz funds: gt party units in any a calendar

year

An officer of an association who violates this paragraph is guilty of a misdemeanor.
Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 1OA.23,

10A.23

is

amended to read:

CHANGES AND CORRECTIONS.

Any Material changes in information previously submitted and any corrections to a
report or statement shall must be reported in writing to the board within ten days followNew language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeous
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ing the date of the event prompting the change or the date upon which the person filing
became aware of the inaccuracy. The change or correction shall must identify the form
and the paragraph containing the information to be changed or cofected. Any person
who willfully fails to report a material change or correction is guilty of a gross misde-

A

meanor.

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.24,

is

amended to read:

1OA.24 DISSOLUTION OR TERMINATION.
Subdivision 1. TERMINATION REPORT. No A political committee or, political

campaign committee, or party unit may not dissolve until it has
of its debts and disposed of all its assets in e7fcess—5f$T(I0 and filed a termination report. “Assets” include credit balances at vendors and physical assets such as computers and postage stamps. Physical assets must be listed at their fair market value. The
termination report may be made at any time and shall must include all information required in periodic reports.

fund

shall, principal

settled all

:

Subd. 2. TERMINATION ALLOWED. Notwithstanding subdivision 1, after
byeertif-ieel mail; apolitical committee erpolitmailing notice teiany remaining
ieal, fund, or party unit that has debts incurred more than six years previously, has disposed of ﬂl_itsFsets,Wid has met the requirements of section 10A.20, subdivision 7, may
remaining creditors b_y certified r_n_ai_l and thg file a termination report.
notify

any

See. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.241,

10A.241

is

amended to read:

TRANSFER OF DEBTS.

Notwithstanding any provisions ofthis ehaptertethe eentraiy exeeptas providedin
this section 1OA.24, a candidate may terminate the candidate’s principal campaign committee for one state office by transferring any debts of that committee to the candidate’s
principal campaign committee for another state office; provided that any if all outstanding unpaid bills or loans from the committee being terminated are assumed and continuously reported by the committee to which the transfer is being made until paid or forgiven. A loan that is forgiven is covered by section 10A.20 and, for purposes of section
1OA.324, is a contribution to the principal campaign committee from which the debt was
transferred under this section.
See. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.242,

is

amended

1

to read:

DISSOLUTION OF INACTIVE COMMITTEES AND FUNDS.
Subdivision 1. DISSOLUTION REQUIRED. A political committee or, political
10A.242

fund, or principal campaign committee must be dissolved within 60 days after receiving
noticefrom the board that the committee or fund has become inactive. The assets of the
committee or fund must be spent for the pu—r_pEauthorized by section 21lB.12 and other applicable law or liquidated and deposited in the general account of the state elections
campaign fund within 60 days after the board notifies the committee or fund that it has

become

inactive.

Subd.
inactive

2.

INACTIVITY DEFINED. (a) A principal campaign committee becomes

on the later of the following

dates:

last election in which the person was a
(1)
candidate for the office sought or held at the time the principal campaign committee registered with the board; or

when

six years

have elapsed since the

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by
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(2) when six years have elapsed since the last day on which the individual for
exists served in an elective office subject to this chapter.

whom

(b) A political committee or fund other than a principal eampa-i-gn committee becomes inactive when two years have elapsed since the end of a reporting period during
which the political committee or fund made an expenditure or disbursement requiring

disclosure under this chapter.

—

Subd. 3. REMAINING DEBTS. If a committee or fund becomes inactive when it
has unpaid debts, the committee or fund shall liquidate available assets to pay the
debts. If insufficient assets exist to pay the debts, the board may set up a payment schedule and allow the committee or fund to defer dissolution until all debts are paid. This section does not extinguish debts incurred by the committee or fund.
still

.

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.25,

is

amended

to read:

SPENDING LIMITS ON
Subdivision 1. GOXZERNOR AND LIEUQIENANI GQIZERNOR GANDL
10A.25

DAQEESLIMITS ARE VOLUNTARY.Ferthepurpesese£seetiens10AA—lte~10A.—Z’>4a

eandidamfergoverafwaadaewdidﬁeferhemenamgewmegwnmngwgethegshaﬂbe

madebyandaﬂapprwedaependimresmadembehaﬁeftheeandidateferhemenam
gewmmshaﬂbewnsideredmbeaepmdimresbyandapprwedaependiwresenbehalf
eftheeandidate fergevemor: The expenditure limits imposed by this section apply only
to a candidate who has signed Hagreement under section 10AT3_2ﬁ> be bound by tEn‘

_

Ea condition§_f—reEving a p—ublie subsidy Er the candidate’s canfaaﬁgn.
AMOUNTS.

Subd. 2. l¥LArX-IMUM EXBENDILEURES
(a) In a year in which an
election is held for an office sought by a candidate, no eaependituresshall be ‘made by the
principal campaign committee of that the candidate; shall not make campaign expenditures nor any permit approved expenditures to be m21c1?>1Wel_1E1lf_<)ft-hat the candidate

1

“Ta expenelituresandappreved expend-itu-re_§tT1t result in an aggregate ageunt expenditures in excess of the following:
( 1)

for governor

’

and lieutenant governor, running together, $1,626,691;

(2) for attorney general,

$271,116;

(3) for secretary of state; state treasurer;
(4) for state senator,

and

state auditor, separately,

$135,559;

$40,669;

(5) for state representative, $20,335.

E

amount paragraph (_a_), clause (1), a candidate f_or endorse(b) In addition to
ment §>_r the office of lieutenant governor at the convention ga political party may make
campaign expenditures £1 approved expenditures of five percent pft_h_2_1t amount to seek

endorsement.

(c_) If a special election cycle occurs during a general election cycle, expenditures by
or on behalf of a candidate in the special election do not count as expenditures by or on
behalf of the candidate in the general election.

Q

The expenditure limits in this subdivision for an office are increased by ten
(<5)
percent for a candidate who is running for that office for the first time and who has not run
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previously for any other office whose territory now includes a population that
than one—third of the population in the territory of the new office.

is

more

Subd. 2a. AGGREGATED EXPENDITURES. If a candidate makes expenditures
from more than one principal campaign committee for nomination or election to statewide office in the same election year, the amount of expenditures from all of the candidate’s principal campaign committees for statewide office for that election year must be
ef applying the limits on campaign expendi—
aggregated for purposes of the
tures

under subdivision 2; clauses ta) $9 (429.

Subd.

3.

NOR A SINGLE CANDIDATE.

OF GOVERNOR AND LIEUTENANT GOVER-

may

3-;

(£1);

a candidate

geyeisner at the eenyentienefapelitiealpatt-y
ef $39,000 er fiye pereent ef the

suspend-it~ures and appreyed
te seek endersement Qlhis
is
amount in subdiyisieu 2-, elause (52%
ameunt shall be in adelit-ieu te the ameunt whieh may be expended pursuant te subdiyi—

sien 2-, clause (49: For the purposes of sections 10A.11 to 1OA.34, a candidate for gover—
nor and a candidata7c)r—lieutenant Eivernor, running together, are considered—a single
Eidiiﬁte. Except as pi_‘ovided in subdivision 2, paragraph (b), a1Txpenditures made by
or all approved exp_enditures mFde on behalf 0? the candidaFfoTieutenant goveriﬁzﬁ
cbrﬁidered tp lg expenditures by 9r_a_1)proved—ex"pEnditures o_n—t>Tehalf91ft11_e candidateﬁ
governor.

Subd74¢EX[lENDIiEURESBEEOREEEBRUAJ{¥%8,1~9118.;Chehmitspre—
made
oradw1neee£e£edumeuHedbefeteFebsmpy2&t918umessthegeedsmsewmesfe¥
which they were made er ineunsed are eensumed or used after February 28; 4-918:

seribeel in this sec-tien shall not apply te any expenditure er appreved

CONTESTED PRIMARY

RACES. Notwithstanding the limits imposed
Subd. 5.
in
a contested race in a primary who received
the
candidate
winning
subdivision
2,
by
fewer than twice as many votes as any one of the candidate’s opponents in that primary
may make aggregate expenditures and permit approved expenditures to be made on behalf of the candidate equal to 120 percent of the applicable amount limit_asTtf‘<Trtlm
tures ef

n_o_

more than 100 percent of the

limit until after the primary.

limits imposed by suhdiyisien $5

Subd. 6. LIMIT IN NONELECTION YEAR. During an election cycle, in any
year before an the election year for the office held or sought by-the candidate, the aggregate ameunt eﬁcandidate shall not make campaign expenditufesby and nor permit ap—
proved expenditures to be niaﬁéﬁbehaif ofa the candidate for as aeiaeﬁii that
shall net exceed 20 pgrcent of the expenditure lir-nit set forth in subdivision 2.

Suhd¢71BUBLIGAJ1I0N0FEX«BENDLTURELIl\4I11S:9nerbefereDeeember
31e£eaehnmaeeﬁmye%theboa¥dshﬂldete£mmeandpubhshmmeStMeRegEterthe
wepehmwmlinntsfeswehefﬁeetermenaacalendwyewwpreswibedbywbdwisien
4;:

Subd. 10. EFFECT OF OPI’ONENT’S CONDUCT. (a) A candidate who has
agreed to be bound by the expenditure limits imposed by this section as a condition of
receiving a public subsidy for the candidate’s campaign is released from the expenditure

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by sti=ileeeut—.
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an opponent

who does not agree to be bound by the limits and receives contributions or makes or becomes obligated to make expenditures. during that election cycle in excess of the follow'

ing limits:

(1)- up to ten days before the primary election, receipts or expenditures equal to 20
percent of the expenditure limit for that office as set forth in. subdivision 2; or

(2) after ten days before the primary election, cumulative receipts or expenditures
during that election cycle equal to 50 percent of the expenditure limit for that office as set
forth in subdivision 2.
(b)

A candidate who has not agreed to be bound by expenditure limits, or the candi-

date’s principal campaign committee, shall file written notice with the board and provide
written notice to any opponent of the candidate for the same office within 24 hours of

exceeding the limits in paragraph (a), clause (2). The notice must state only that the candidate or candidate’s principal campaign committee has received contributions or made or
become obligated to make campaign expenditures in excess of the limits in paragraph (a),
clause (2). Upon receipt of the notice, the candidate who has had agreed to be bound by
the limits is no longer bound by the expenditure limits.

__

Subd.

ll.

CARRYFORWARD; DISPOSITION OF OTHER FUNDS. After all

campaign expenditures and noncampaign disbursements for an election cycle have been
made, an amount up to 50 percent of the election year expenditure limit for the office may
be carried forward. Any remaining amount up triﬂe total amount of the public subsidy
from the state elections campaign fund
must be returned
to the state treasury for credit to the general

fund under section l0A.324. Any remaining

amount in excess of the total public subsidy must be contributed to the state elections
campaign fund or a political party for multicandidate expenditures as defined in section
l0A.275.

Subd. 12. UNUSED POSTAGE AND CREDIT BALANCES CARRIED FORWARD. Postage that is purchased but not used during an election cycle and credit bal-

ances at vendors that exceed a combined total of $500 must be carried forward and
counted as expenditures during the election cycle during which they are used.

areini

expend+ture'

"bythesur=ne£indepenéent'

mademeppesiﬁenwaeandidmeplusmdependemamendimresmadeenbehalfefthe
mrgaedmm£eHnsdelyiBeumdues—payingmembemeftheasseéatw¥spesﬁiene&a
ﬁcnl0A:20;subdivisim3-éméathebeardshaﬂméfyeaeheandidateinthemwef
memer%%mthea$endimrelhnﬁ£ortheeandidatesagam$whomthemdependemae
peiadi-turesliavelaeenrnade-.

aga+nst'

w-laemtheindependentex-pend;-sures‘

ha-vebeenmade-Jftheeandidate‘

isel-1-gible"

mreceiveapuwmwbsidyandhasraised-twEetheminimummamhrequked;anadd%
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ed to pay the additienal pablie subsidy under this subdivisien is apprepriateé frees the
general fanel te the beard:

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section l0A.255, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:

Subdivision

1.

METHOD OF CALCULATION. The dollar amounts previded in

section l0A.25, subdivision 2,
this section.

must be adjusted for general election years as provided in

By Jane -L ef the Each general

election year, the executive director of the

board shall determine the pe1'ce—1ftage increase in the consumer price index from December of the year preceding the last general election year to December of the year preceding
the year in which the determination is made. The dollar amounts used for the preceding
general election year must be multiplied by that percentage. The product of the calculation must be added to each dollar amount to produce the dollar limitations to be in effect
for the next general election. The product must be rounded up to the next highest whole
elellas $10 increment. The index used must be the revised consumer price index for all
urban (Fnsumers for the St. Paul~Minneapo1is metropolitan area prepared by the United
States Department of Labor with 498% as a base year.
See. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.255, subdivision 3,

is

amended

to

read:

OF EXPENDITURE

LIMIT. By June April 15 of each
Subd. 3. PUBLICATION
election year the board shall publish in the State Register the expenditure limit for each
office for that calendar year under section 10A.25 as adjusted by this section. The revisor
of statutes shall code the adjusted amounts in the next edition of Minnesota St_aTtes, secti_o_n

10A.25, subdivision
Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.265,

l0A.265

is

amended to read:

FREEDOM TO ASSOCIATE AND COMMUNICATE.

Nothing in this chapter shall may be construed as absidging tg abridge the right of an
association to communicate with its members.
Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.27,

is

amended to read:

CONTRIBUTION LIMITS.

1OA.27

CONTRIBUTION

LIMITS. (a) Except as provided in subdivision
Subdivision 1.
2, ne a candidate shall nit permit the candidate’s prin—<:ipal campaign committee to accept
aggregate contributions made or delivered by any individual, political committee, or
political

fund in excess of the following:

Q

to candidates for governor and lieutenant governor running together, $2,000
(a)
in an election year for the office sought and $500 in other years;

G9) Q) to a candidate for attorney general, $1,000 in an election year for the office
sought and $200 in other years;

Q
Q
$100
(6)

tor,

and

to a candidate for the office of secretary

of state; state treasurer or state audi-

$500 in an election year for the office sought and $100
(619

to a candidate for state senator,
in other years; and

in other years;

$500 in an election year for the office sought

New language is indicated by underline,

’
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to a candidate for state representative, $500 in an election year for the office
(e)
sought and $100 in the other year.

Q The

following deliveries are not subject to the bundling limitation in this subdi-

vision:

'

(1) delivery of contributions collected by a member of the candidate’s principal
campaign committee, such as a block worker or a volunteer who hosts a fund raising
event, to the committee’s treasurer; and
(2)

a delivery made by an individual on behalf of the individual’s spouse.

Subd. 2.
FROM POLITICAL PARTY U-N1-TS LIMIT. Ne
A candidate shall not permit the candidate’s principal campaign committee to accept con-

my

Fibutions from
political party units in aggregate in excess of ten times the amount
that may be contributed to that candidate as set forth in subdivision 1.

Sebd-4TDEELNI1I1I0N0EP0LH1IGALEA£¥F¥;Ferthepurpesese£thissee—
ﬁemapekéeﬂpagtmeanstheaggregmeefthepartyerganiméenwﬁhmwehheuseef

eeastruedaslimiéagindepeadenteiependimresenbehalfefaeandidate:
Salad-.

A—N-D EXPENDITURES BEF-OR-E EEBR-U-ArR¥

7-.

section but shall be disclosed as required by this chapter-

A

LOANS

Subd. 8. EXCESS
PROHIBITED. No candidate shall not permit the
candidate’s principal campaign committee to accept a l_oan from other thKa financial
institution for an amount in excess of the contribution limits imposed by this section. No
candidate shall not permit the candidate’s principal campaign committee to acceptahy
aloan from a finarﬁal institution for which that the financial institution may hold any an
endorser of that the loan liable to pay any an amomrt in excess of the amount that the en:

A

dorser

may contrﬁute to that candidate.

Subd.

9.

1].“—RANSF~ERS

—.

I

AMONG GOMM-I—T111EES; CONTRIBUTIONS TO

AND FROM GE-‘.R1FA—IN OTHER CANDIDATES. (a) A candidate or the treasurer Sf;

candidate’s principal campaign committee shall not accept a transfer or contribution
from another candidate’s principal campaign committee or from any other committee
bearing the contributing candidate’s name or title or otherwise authorized by the contributing candidate, unless the contributing candidate’s principal campaign committee is being dissolved. A candidate’s principal campaign committee shall not make a transfer or
contribution to another candidate’s principal campaign committee, except when the contributing

committee

is

being dissolved.

A

candidate’s principal campaign committee shall not accept a transfer er con(b)
tribution from, or make a transferee contribution to, a committee associated with a person

who seeks nomination or election to the office of President, Senator, or Representative in
Congress of the United States.
New language is indicated by underline, deletions by str-i-keeet—.
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(c) A candidate or the treasurer of a candidate’s principal campaign committee shall
not accept a contribution from a candidate for political subdivision office
any st_ate,
unless the contribution is from the personal funds of the candidate for political subdivision office. A candidate or the treasurer of a candidate’s principal campaign committee
shall not make a contribution from the principal campaign committee to a candidate for

political subdivision office

Subd. 10.

E

_s_t_a_t_e_.

PROHIBITED LIMITED PERSONAL CONTRIBUTIONS. A can-

who accepts a public subsidy may not contribute to the candidate’s own campaign
during a year more than ten times the candidate’s election year _contribution limit under

didate

subdivisiﬁl.

Subd. 11.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM CERTAIN TYPES OF CONTRIBU-

TORS. A candidate shall not permit the candidate’s principal campaign committee to ac-

cept a contribution from a political committee other than a political patty unit as def-ined
in section l0A.-2-75, a political fund, a lobbyist, or a large giver contributor, if the contribution will cause the aggregate contributions from those types of contributors to exceed an amount equal to 20 percent of the expenditure limits for the office sought by the
candidate. For purposes of this subdivision, “large giyet contributor” means an individual, other than the candidate, who contributes an amount that is more than $100 and more
than one—half the amount an individual may contribute.
S'H'bdT

l&

GQM-MI—T—'l1EES

£110 (-)5I1IvlER

OR

FUNDS: illho treasurer of a political committee or political fund; other than a candielateis
pnncipalcampaigncomnnaeeotapolincalpm4ynnnasdeﬁnedinsecnonl0A% 75;
shall not permit the political cornnaittee or political

ﬁend to accept
contribuan amount more than

tions from an indiyidual; politic-al committee; or political iund in

$100 a yean

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section l0A.275, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:

Subdivision 1. EXCEPTIONS. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this chapthe following expenditures by a state political pantye a party unit, or two or more party
units acting together, with at least one party unit being either: the state
committee or the party organization within a congressional district, county, or legislative
district, shall are not be considered contributions to or expenditures on behalf of any a
purposes of section 10A.25 or 1OA.27; andshal-lmust notbe allocated to
candidate for
—5~T07f.20, subdivision 3:,
any candidates putsuant to under section l0AeQ—2—,
ter,

uT

paragraph

Q:

(a) (1) expenditures on behalf of candidates of that party generally without referring
to any ofﬁem specifically in anyadyeietisenaent a published, posted,— or broadcast adver-

tisement;

.

G3) (2_) expenditures for the preparation, display, mailing, or other distribution of an
sample ballot listing the names of three or more individuals whose names
on the ballot;

official party
are to appear
(c-)

more

Q

expenditures for any a telephone conversation including the names of three or
whose names are to appear on the ballot;

individuals

£4) (4_) expenditures for any a political party fundraising effort
candidates; or

more

New language is indicated by underline,

deletions
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{e} (_5_) expenditures for party
candidates.

more

committee

staff member services that benefit three or

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section lOA.28,

10A.28

1416

is

amended

to read:

PENALTY FOR EXCEEDING LIMITS.

EXCEEDING EXPENDITURE

A

Subdivision '1. GANDI-DAJPE
LIMITS. candidate subject to the expenditure limits in section 10A.25 who permits the candidate’s
principal campaign committee to make expenditures or permits approved expenditures
to be made on the candidate’s behalf in excess of the limits imposed by section 10A.25, as
adjusted by section 1OA.255, is subject to a civil fine up to four times the amount by
which the expenditures exceeded the limit.

#

Subd. 2. GI-VIL FINE EXCEEDING CONTRIBUTION LIMITS. A candidate
who permits the candidate’s principal campaign committee to accept contributions in ex-

cess of the limits imposed by section 10A.27;anelthetreasurer: ofapol-itiealfund orpoliti—

subject to a civil fine of up to four times the
the limits.

Subd.

3.

,

shallbeis

amount by which the contribution exceeded

CONCILIATION AGREEMENT. If the board finds that there is reason

have been made or excess contributions accepted
contrary to the provisions of subdivision 1 or 2, the board shall make every effort for a
period of not less does at least 14 days after its finding to correct the matter by informal
methods _of cQnference_z111clZconciliation and to enter a conciliation agreement with the
person involved. conciliation agreement made pussuantto under this subdivision shall
be is a matter of public record. Unless violated, a conciliation agreement shall be is a bar
to any civil proceeding under subdivision 4.
to believe that excess expenditures

A

Subd.

4.

—

CIVIL ACTION. If the board is unable after a reasonable time to correct

by informal methods any a matter whieh that constitutes probable cause to believe that
excess expenditures have been made or excess contributions accepted contrary to subdi~

vision 1 or 2, the board shall

make a public finding of probable cause in the matter. After

making a public ﬁnding, the board

shall bring an action, or transmit the finding to a
county attorney who shall bring an action, in the district court of Ramsey county or, in the
case of a legislative candidate, the district court of a county within the legislative district,
to impose collect a civil fine as preserribed imposed by the board pursuantto under subdivision 1 or 2. All money recovered pursuant to under this section shall must be deposited
in the general fund of the state.

j

Sec. 37 Minnesota Statutes 1998, section lOA.29,
.

lOA.29

is

amended to read:

CIRCUMVENTION PROHIBITED.

Any attempt by an individual or association to circumvent the provisions of this
chapter by redirecting funds a contribution through, or contributing funds making a contribution on behalf of, another individual or association is a gross misdemeanor.
New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeouts
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Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 1OA.30, subdivision

Ch. 220
1, is

amended

to

read:

Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHMENT. There is hereby established An account within is established the special revenue fund of the state tobe known as the “state elections
campaign fund.”
Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.31, is

amended to read:

DESIGNATION OF INCOME TAX PAYMENTS.
Subdivision 1. Al\40UNi11 ALLOMLED DESIGNATION. Every An individual
1OA.31

resident of Minnesota this state who files an income tax return or a renter ancThomeowner
property tax refund ret'1ir—n Wﬁthe commissioner of revenue may designate on their original return that $5 shall be paid from the general fund of the state into the state elections
campaign fund. If a husband and wife file a joint return, each spouse may designate that
$5 shall be paid. No individual shall be is allowed to designate $5 more than once in any
year.

——

_

1

—

into *-‘
the account of a political
The taxpayer may designate that the amount be paid _—«

Eoﬁritg th_e gt-Ell account.

Sabda%1DESlGNAJ1I0NOEAGG0UN1P.iPhetaxpayormaydesignatethatthe
amoamdesigmmdbepaidmwthoae%amofapolhmalpartyormmthegeneral%ooanb
Subd. 3. FORM. The commissioner of the department of revenue shall provide on
the first page of the income tax form and the renter and homeowner property tax refund
return a space for the individual to indicate a wish to alloeate pay $5 (15 10 if filing a joint
return) from the general fund of the state to finance election c_anlpaigns. The form shall
must also contain language prepared by the commissioner whieh that permits the individdirect the state to allocate pay the $5 (or $10 if filing a joint—re_tu1'n) to: éi-) (1) one of
the major political parties; Gil) Qjany minor political party as defined in seetionTl0A-.Ol—,
subdivision ~13; whioh that qualifies under the provisions of subdivision 3a; or
(3) all
qualifying candidates asprovided by subdivision 7. The renter and homeowner prdperty
tax refund return shall must include instructions that the individual filing the return may
designate $5 on the return only if the individual has not designated $5 on the income tax

We

return.

Subd. 3a.

QUALIFICATION OF POLITICAL PARTIES. (a) A major political

412; qualifies for inclusion on the income
party as defined in section —lGA4}1—,
if it
tax form and property tax refund return as provided in subdivision 3; proyided that _
qualifies as a major political party by July 1 of the taxable year.

QA

qualifies for
minor political party as deﬁned in section -1-0Ar.0l—,
inclusion on the income tax form and property tax refund return as provided in subdivi~
sion 3; provided that

(—19€a)i€apetitionis£iled;itisfiledbyluae-lofthetaxableyeaiceor

éb)ifdiepm$ymhaeMdidate£orstatewMeo£ﬁoe;thato£ﬁeemu&hayebeenthe
o£fieeo£goyormrahdhemehamgoyemoe%eremryo£smte;s$awwdim&$medeawr—
exeorattorneygenoralsand

€29 the secretary of state certifies to the commissioner of revenue by July -1-984;
andby July 1 of ever—yodd——nurnber<sd the taxable year thereaftesthepartieswhieh qualify
-1-,

as minor political par-t-ies under this sgbdiyisionl

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by starileeoete:
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the

elause (1969) of tlaissuladivisienﬁfice of governor and lieutenant governor, secretary of
state, state auditor,
attorney generalfvvho receiveTl—votes in each county that in th_e 9.;
gregate total at least one percent of the total number of individuals who vote-d_in-the el7eF

Q

—"'_—'—*—-______-:—:—"—‘~—:_—:

tion;
(-19)

(2_) it is

(e) 2)

it has

a political party, not a principal campaign committee;

and

held a state convention in the last two years;adeptedastate

and eleeeted state effieerse and
(£19

an officer of the party has filed with the secretary of state a certification that the

E

patwhemasmteemvenaeninthelastmeyeayaadeptedasmteeensﬁmﬁemaad
eleeteel state eff-ieers

t_o

effect.

APPROPRIATION.

(a) The amounts designated by individuals for the
campaign fund, less three percent, are appropriated from the general fund
andshall, must be transferred and credited to the appropriate account in the state elections
campaigfffhhd, and are annt1aTl§/‘appropriated for distribution as set forth in subdivisions
'5, 5a, 6, and 7._An ageunt equal to The remaining three percent shall must be retained

Subd.

4.

state elections

@n

_—

the general fund for adminisﬁﬁve costs.

(b) In addition to the amounts in paragraph (a), $1,500,000 for each general election
appropriated from the general fund
transfer to the general account of the state elec—
tions campaign fund.

E

is

@

T0

Subd. 5. ALLOCATION
GENERAL ACCOUNT. In
each calendar year the money in the general account shallmust be allocated to candidates
as follows:

(1) 21 percent for the offices of governor
(2) 3:6

and lieutenant governor together;

percent for the office of attorney general;

percent each for the offices of secretary of state;
(3) —1—.8
state treasuter;

£1 state auditor; and

(4) in each calendar year during the period in which state senators serve a four—year
term, 23-1/3 percent for the office of state senator, and 46-2/3 percent for the office of
state representative;

@

(5) in each calendar year during the period in which state senators serve a two—year
term, 35 percent each for the offices of state senator and state representative.
~~~

~
~

following conditions:

last appligable general election, the party ran a candidate forthe statewide efﬁeeslistedin

~
~

1418
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shall

9) PARTY ACCOUNT.
must be allocated

In each calendar year the

as follows:

money

in each party account

(1)

14 percent for the offices of governor and lieutenant governor together;

(2)

£4

percent for the office of attorney general;

percent each for the offices
(3) -1%}
state treasurer;

of secretary of state;

New language is indicated by underline,
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(4) in each calendar year during the period in which state senators serve a four—year
term, 23-1/3 percent for the office of state senator, and 46-2/3 percent for the office of
state representative;

E

(5) in each calendar year during the period in which state senators serve a two—year
term, 35 percent each for the offices of state senator and state representative;
(6) ten percent for the state

committee of a political partyg;

Money allocated to each state committee .under this clause (6) mustbe deposited in a
separate account and must be spent for only those items enumerated in section l0A.275§;
Money allocated to a state committee under this clause (6) must be paid to the committee

bythestatetreasurerasnetifiedby thestateeampaig?liinaneeaadpubliediselesure
board as it is received in the account on a monthly basis, with payment on the 15 th day of
the calendar month following the month in which the returns were processed by the department of revenue, provided that these distributions would be equal to 90 percent of the
amount of money indicated in the department of revenue’s weekly unedited reports of
income tax returns and property tax refund returns processed in the month, as notified by
the department of revenue to the stateeampaigafinaaeeanel palel-iediselesuiceboard. The
amounts paid to each state committee are subject to biennial adjustment and settlement at
the time of each certification required of the commissioner of revenue under subdivisions
7 and 10. If the total amount of payments received by a state committee for the period
reflected on a certification by the department of revenue is different from the amount that
should have been received during the period according to the certification, each subsequent monthly payment must be increased or decreased to the fullest extent possible until
the amount of the overpayment is recovered or the underpayment is distributed.

ACCOUNT FOR

LEGISLATIVE CANDIDATES. To assure
Subd. 5a. PARTY
ensure that}-Honeys money will be returned to the counties from which they were it was
collected; and to assure ensure that the distribution of these moneys money rationaﬁyre:
lates to the support for particular parties or for particular candidates within legislative districts, money from the party accounts for legislative candidates shall must be distributed
subdivision.
provided
as

1P

Each candidate for the state senate and state house of representatives whose name is
on the ballot in the general election shall receive money from the candidate’s

to appear

party account set aside fer allocated to candidates ef for the state senate or state house of
representatives, whichever applies, Ezcording to theﬁllowing formulas:

For each county within the candidate’s district, the candidate’s share of the dollars
alleeateel designated by taxpayers who resided in that county
credited to the candidate’s party account and set
fer allocated to that office shall must be:
Ga) (1) the sum of the votes cast in the last general election in that part of the county in
the candidate’s district for all candidates of that candidate’s party 6) whose names’ appeared on the ballot in eaeh voting preeinet ef the state and éi-i9 statewide and for the state
senate and state house of representatives, divided by

—~

£19) £2_) the sum of the votes cast in thattl1_e entire county in the last general election
for all candidates of that candidate’s party (—i9 whose names appeared on the ballot in each
for the state senate and state house of
voting precinct in the state and éii) statewide
representatives, multiplied by

E
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§ who Q
(e)

Q

the amount in the candidate’s party account alleeated designated
taxpayresided in that county and set asiée~£e1= the eandidates fer: the allocated to ga_t

officetemvhiehtheeaadidateisihnai-Hg.

The sum of all the county shares calculated in the formula above
share of the candidate’s party account.

is

the candidate’s

In a year in which an election for the state senate occurs, with respect to votes for
candidates for the state senate only, “last general election” means the last general election
i11 which an election for the state senate occurred.

For any a party under whose name no candidate’s name appeared on the ballot in
each yeting
in the state statewide in the last general election, amounts in the
party’s accountshatl must be allocated based on (a) (l) the number of people voting in the
last general. election in_that part of the county in the rE1didate’s district, divided by (la) (2)
the number of the people voting inthat the entire county in the last general election, mufij
plied by (e) (3) the amount in the cand'E1te’s party account alleeated designated by taxpayers who re_sided in that county and setasiele for the eanehelates fer: the allocatedTo Fat

——”_"

office £eT.v4a4ea the eandidate is running.

In a year: in which the first general election after a legislatiye reappettienmeht is held
the legislature is redistricted, “the candidate’s district” means the newly drawn district;
and voting data_from the last general‘ election will must be applied to the area encompassing the newly drawn district,I notwithstanding théﬁi area was in a different district in
the last general election.
If in a district there was no candidate of a party for the state senate or state house of
representatives in the last general election, or if a candidate for the state senate or state
house of representatives was unopposed, the vote for that office for that party shall be is
the average vote of all the remaining candidates of that party in each county of that distria
whose votes are included in the sums in clauses (3) (1) and (la) (2). The average vote sha-H
must be added to the sums in clauses (a) (1) and (l9)U) before We calculation is made for
a'll'd—istricts in the county.

—

-

Meneyfsemapaﬁyaewumhetdistﬁhatedweahdidatesfersmtesehaetanérepre

semaﬁyeinanyeleeéehyearshahbe'remmedmthegenaal£ande£thesmteMoney
fremapaayaweumnetdistéhutedmwndidatesfetethereﬁﬁeesinaneleeémyew
shahbetemmedmthepa¥tya%wm£erteaHeeaQenmeandidatesasp£eyideémdam%
Q)m(6)mthe£eHewmgyea&MeneyfremthegenetMa%eumre£usedbyanyeandidme
shahbedﬁtﬁbuadmahetherquahﬁﬁngeandidaesmpreperﬁeamthehshateswprw

yided in this

Subd. 6. DISTRIBUTION OF PARTY ACCOUNTS. As soon as the board has
obtained from the secretary of state the results of the primary election, but in any event no
later than one week after certification by the state canvassing board of the results of the
primary, the board shall distribute the available funds money in each party account, as
certified by thecommissioner of revenue on September 1, to the candidates of that party
who have signed the a spending limit agreement as proyideel in under section 10A.322
and filed the affidavit 61° contributi_o_nsrequired by section 1OA.323, who were opposed in
either the primary election or the general election, and whose namesE,'tTtppear on HE
ballot in—the general electiorfaccording to the allocations set forth
subdivi5
public subsidy from £13 party account may not be peg
amount
E.

@E

E

E
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greater than the expenditure limit of the candidate or the expenditure limit that would
freed from ex;TndEe limits
have ap1TliedIo_the candidatefﬁuaairichdate had
IETCI‘ section_l(T/$.25, subdivi_sic)—n 10. If a C£II1(-1I(~i_€Ef3_f‘iI:eSWe_£If-i?i_CT€T;/it required by section 10A.323 after September 1 of tliegeneral election year, the board shall pay the candidate’s allocation to the candidate at the next regular payment date for public subsidies for
that election cycle that occurs at least 15 days after the candidate files the affidavit.

noﬁiﬁ

PARTY ACCOUNT MONEY NOT

DISTRIBUTED. Money from a
Subd. 6a-.
party accounfnot distributed to candidates for state senator or representative in any elec:
tion year mustgreturned to the general fundoﬁhtate, exEpt that the subsidyf—r6ni the
eligible to receive
paﬁy accountan unopposed candidate would otherwise have
must be paid to—the state committee of the candidate’s politicafparty to be depo_sited in a
s—pw—<:iz—tl_a1<TountW1<:l—<Hubdivision 5,_p71Fagrapli
aﬁsé
and aged for
clause
items permitted under section 10A.—i75. Money from a party acﬂirfnofdistributed to
candidates for other offices in an election year mE§?Be‘ returned to the p—arty account for

lg

Q

reallocatior1—t_o candidates

§_pEvided

Q1

sul3Tii§7is_i3I1_:i_,

ﬂy

pa1‘agra1§1@i__n"tE following

year.

Subd.

7.

DISTRIBUTION OF GENERAL ACCOUNT. (a) Within two weeks af-

by the state canvassing board of the results of die general election, the
board shall distribute the available tu-nds money in the general account, as certified by the
commissioner of revenue on November 1 and according to allocations set forth in subdivision 5, in equal amounts to all candidates fer each statewide eiitlice who:
ter certification

Q

(_22

have signed a spending limit agreement under section 1OA.322;
have

th_e

£22 were opposed

affidavit

o_f

contributions required b_y section 10A/323;

either th_e primary election

g

tl1_e

general election; and

(4) are either a candidate for statewide office who received at least five percent of the
votes cast in the general election for that officeeand teali candidates or a candidate for
legislative office who received at least ten percent of the votes cast in theg_enera1 election
for the specific etliice fer which they were candidates; previded that seat.
(b) The public subsidy under this subdivision may not be paid in an amount that
wouldcause the sum of the public subsidy paid from the party account plus the public
subsidy paid from the general account and the public suhsid-y paid te match independent
expehdituies to exceed 50 percent of the expenditure limit for the candidate: if a cahdi—

dateisehhdedwwceiwahcppehemhshamefthegenesﬂwccumpuhhcwhhdyuhdcr
s%heh40Pm’Z5;sehdi~4ﬁmi&thecppeaea¢sshammu%hea$ludedmcaiwhﬁhg$e
50 pescehtiimit or 50 percent of the expenditure limit that would have applied to the candidate if the cand_idafe

E

not~l3eE freed from expenditure limits under section

WAT,

Money frorﬁriaemeral account not paid to a candidate because of the 50
percent limiﬁnust be distributed equally among all other qualifying candidates for the
subdivisic-{II 10.

same office until all have reached the 50 percent limit or the balance in the general accan-taihed in the repcct cf the
count is exhausted. 5l3he hea-rci shaii net use the
principal campaign eeinihittee cf any candidate due ten days hefese the geneicai eiectien
fer‘ the purpese cf red-ucihg the amount due that candidate frcm the geneiai acceuiite
Subd. 10.
certification

DECEMBER DISTRIBUTION. In the event that on the date of either

by the commissioner of revenue as provided in suhdivisiehs subdivision 6
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g

andpr 7, less than 98 percent of the tax returns have been processed, the commissioner of
revenue shall certify to the board by December 1 the amount accumulated in each ac-

—_

count since the previous certification. ByDecember 15, the board shall distribute to each
candidate according to the allocations as previded in
subdivisions 5 and 5a

ﬂ

the amounts to which the candidates are entitled.
the

Subd.
FORM OF DISTRIBUTION. A distribution t_o a candidate mustllein
form of eheeles a check made “payable to the campaign fund of .... ..(name of candi-

date) ..... ..”

REMAINDER.

Subd. 10b.
Any Money accumulated after the final certification
shall must be maintained l_<e_p_t in the respective accounts for distribution in the next general election year.
SL1bd. 11. WRITE—IN CANDIDATE. For the purposes of this section, a write—in
candidate is a candidate only upon complying with the provisieas et seet-ion sections
-L a_n<_i 10A.323.
1OA.322;

Salad: l—2—. UNOBPQSED GANDI-DALPE N941 ELIGLBLE: A eandidate who is
uneppwedmbemthepdmaryawdmwdthegeneraleleedonlsneteligiblemmeavea
pubhesubsidyﬁemthestateaee§meampaign£ua¢¥hesub§dy#emthepartya%wm

the eandidateweuldetherwisehavebeen eligiblete reeeivemustbepaidtetheeande

dateispo§dealpattytebedepositedlnaspeeialaee9umundetseedenl0A%l.

,

subdivi-

siea5;elause(6%andused£oronlythese#emspemnHedunderseedenl0AT2457
Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.315

10A.315

,

is

amended to read:

SPECIAL ELECTION SUBSIDY.

(a) Each eligible candidate for a legislative office in a special election must be paid a
public subsidy equal to the sum of:

(1) the party account money at the last general election for the candidate’s party for
the office the candidate is seeking; and
’

(2) the general account money paid to eandidates
the last general election.
(b)lfthe£i-llng=peiaied£erthespeeialeleet4en'

2_1

'

candidate for the

same office at

withtlaelilingperiedlortlae

andthespeemlelec4imwbsidymu%bedis&ibutedmthesamemmnerasmoneyEdi+

tributed to legislative eandidates in a general eleetiont

éeélfthetﬂingpeswdterthespeemleleedendeesnmwmédewdththeﬁhngpeﬁed

A

ferthe general eleetien;t-he pteeedu-resin tl=ii-spapa-gtaphappl-ye
candidate who wishes
to receive this public subsidy must submit a signed agreement under section 10A.322 to

the boardnmhtermanthedayaﬁmameeandidaetﬂesmeatﬁdadteteandidaeyetmml

Hating
for the effieee $he eandidate and must meet the matehin-g contribution requirements of section 10A.323. The speciarlection subsidy must be distributed in the
same manner as money in the party and general accounts is distributed to legislative candidates in a general election.
(d) _(_c_) The amount necessary to make the payments required by this
section is appropriated from the general fund to the state treasurer board.
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See. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 1OA.321,

is

amended to read:

ESTIMATES OF MINIMUM AMOUNTS TO BE RECEIVED.
Subdivision 1. CALCULATION AND CERTIFICATION OF ESTIMATES.
10A.321

1 in an
the total amount in the state general account of the state
estimate
of
an
election
year
each
elections campaign fund and the amount of money each candidate who qualifies, as provided in section l0A.31, subdivisions 6 and 7, may receive from the candidate’s party
account in the state elections campaign fund. This estimate must be based upon the alsubdivisions 5 and 5a, any neceslocations and formulas in section l0A.31,

The commissioner of revenue shall calculate and certify to the board before July

sary vote totals provided by the secretary of state to apply the foi'mulasFst:Eion 10A.31,
subdivision subdivisions 5 and 5a, and the amount of money expected to be available after 100 percent of the tax i-éiﬁi-Es‘ have been processed.

Subd. 2. PUBLICATION, CERTIFICATION, AND NOTIFICATION PROCEDURES. Before the first day of filing for office, the board shall publish and forward

and certified under subdivision 1 along with
a copy of section 10A.25, subdivision 10. Within seven days after the last day for filing
for office, the secretary of state shall certify to the board the name, address, office sought,
and party affiliation of each candidate who has filed with that office an affidavit of candidacy or petition to appear on the ballot. The auditor of each county shall certify to the
board the same information for each candidate who has filed with that county an affidavit
of candidacy or petition to appear 011 the ballot. Within seven days afterward; ihe board
to all filing officers the estimates calculated

shaﬁestimateihemmimamamoantmberewweébyeaehomdidatewhoqualiﬁeaas

provided in section i0A.%4—, subdivision-so and7—. By August 15 the board shall notify all
candidates of their estimated minimum amount. The board shall include with the notice a
form for the agreement provided in section l0A.322 along with a copy of section 1OA.25,
subdivision 10.
Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section l0A.322, is

10A.322

amended to read:

PUBLIC SUBSID¥ SPENDING LIMIT AGREEMENTS.

AGREEMENT BY

CANDIDATE. (a) As a condition of receiving
Subdivision 1.
a public subsidy, a candidate shall sign and file with the board a written agreement in
which the candidate agrees that the candidate will comply with sections 1OA.25;‘ 10A.27,
subdivision 1_o; and i0A.324.
(b) Before the first day of filing for office, the board shall forward agreement
to all filing officers. The board shall also provide agreement forms to candidates

forms
on request at any time. Theeandidaremaysignaaagreementandsubnaitirtoiheﬁiingoffieer
onthedayoff-iliiigariaffioiavir ofeandidaoyorpetitioritoappearonrhebaliotyinwlaieh

easerheﬁHngo£fieMshaHwMw%delayforwardsignedagmemenmmsheboar$Akep
The candidate may submit shall file the agreement directly to with the board at
any iinie before by September 1 preﬂnﬁhe candidate’s general elecﬁoi or a special
election held at th_e general election. An agreement may not be filed after that date. An
agreement once

filed

may not be rescinded.

(c) The board shall forward a eopy notify the commissioner of revenue of any agree-

ment signed under this subdivision to rho eornmissioner of revenue.

(d) Notwithstanding any provisions of this seeiion paragraph gb_), when a vacancy
occurs that will be filled by means of a special election and the filing period does not coin-
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cide with the filing period for the general election, a candidate may sign and submit a
spending limit agreement at any time befete the deadline for submission ef a signed
agreement under seetien -l0A.3.»l—5 not later than the day after the candidate files the affidavit o_f candidacy
nominating petition for the office.

E

Subd.

2.

Q
HOW LONG AGREEMENT IS EFFECTIVE. The agreement, insofar

relates to the expenditure limits in section

10A.25, as adjusted by section l0A.255,
section l0A.27, subdivision 10, remains effective for candidates until the dissolution of. the principal campaign corEittee of the candidate or the
end of the first election cycle completed after the agreement was filed, whichever occurs
as

it

th_e contribution

first.

Subdt3tES11IMA$E;AGPUALAM0UN1LFerthepurpesese£subdia4siens4te
3enly;themmlameammbed$tébmedmeaeheandiemeisealeulmedmbeQaeeaaéidme%shatee£themmlesématedfundsmtheeandidme%partyae%umaspmw4dedin
sc+den40Ae3%hsubdivEien47plusthemmlamwmesﬁmatedasprev4dedmseeéen
l0Aé%hsubdivisi9n%wbemthegenaal%%emefthesmteelee&enseampatgnfund

pe%enthegenetﬂQeeﬁeabal4Mfetth%effie%Hfeta£yreasentheameum%matly

reeewedbytheeaaéidateisgmatetthantheeandidatésshareeftheesﬁmmenandthe
thereby eeeeeed the eliffe—r-e-nee-, the agree-rne-ntnaustnet be eensideredvie
tateelt

Subd.

4.

REFUND RECEIPT FORMS; PENALTY. The board shall make avail-

able to apolitical party on request and to any candidate for whom an agreement under this
section is effective, a supply of official refund receipt forms that state in boldface type
that (1) a contributor who is given a receipt form is eligible to claim a refund as provided
in section 290.06, subdivision 23, and (2) if the contribution is to a candidate, that the
candidate has signed an agreement to limit campaign expenditures as provided in this
section. The forms must provide duplicate copies of the receipt to be attached to the contributor’s claim.
candidate who does not sign an agreement under this section and who
willfully issues an official refund receipt form or a facsimile of one to any of the candidate’s contributors is guilty of a misdemeanor.

A

Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 1OA.323,

is

amended

to read:

1

AFFIDAVIT OF CONTRIBU-

lOA.323

TIONS.

In addition to the requirements of section 1OA.322, to be eligible to receive a public
subsidy under section 10A.31 a candidate or the candidate’s treasurer shall file an affidavit with the board stating that during that calendar year the candidate has accumulated
contributions from persons eligible to vote in this state in at leastthe amount indicated for
the office sought, counting only the first $50 received rE6{TéEch contributor:
(1) candidates for

governor and lieutenant governor running together, $35,000;

(2) candidates for attorney general, $15,000;
(3) candidates for secretary of state; state

treasu-r=er-,

and

state auditor, separately,

$6,000;
(4) candidates for the senate, $3,000;

and
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(5) candidates for the

house of representatives, $1,500.

The affidavit must state the total amount of contributions that have been received
from persons eligible to vote in this state aiad the tetal ameunt ef these eentrihutiens reeeiveel, disregarding the portion

of any contribution in excess of $50.

The candidate or the candidate’s treasurer shall submit the affidavit required by this
section to the board in writing by September 1 of the general election year to receive the
payment based on the results of made following the primary election; hyseptember -lé to

reee’wethepaymentmade9etehei:l;hyQeteher-Ltereeeivethe paymentmaeleeeteber
—l—5; and by November 1 to receive the payment made November-l§;ahdl9yDeeemher -1-te
recege the payment made December 45 following th_e general election.
at a special election fg which me filing period
period for the general election shall submit tl_1§_ affidavit
board within
days after filing gig affidavit o_f candida-

A candidate for a vacancy

does n_ot coincide
required

E

Q

t_o b_e filled

th_e filing

section tp

Sec. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.324, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:

WHEN RETURN

A

Subdivision 1.
REQUIRED. candidate shall return all or a
portion of the public subsidy received from the state elections campaign fund or the public mate-hing subsidy received under section l0A.315, under the circumstances in this
section or section l0A.25, subdivision 11.

éaéiedieexwmthattheameumeipuhhesuhsidymeewedhymeeandidateemeeds

theexpenditurelimitsferthee£l5ieeheld9tseught¢asprevidedinseetieh—l0Am2§rahdas
adjusted by section -1-OA-.—2§§; the
of the eandidatels principal campaign eomshall return the excess to the beard:
G9) To the extent that the

amount of public subsidy received exceeds the aggregate
expenditures made by the principal campaign committee of the candidate;
and (2) approved expenditures made on behalf of the candidate, the treasurer of the candidate’s principal campaign committee shall return an ‘amount equal to the difference to the
board. The cost of postage that was not used during an election cycle and payments that
created—c_reditbal_ances at
of an election cycle are x1_ot—considered§:
penditures for purposesof determinirﬁthe am5unTto be returned. I-ﬁxﬁiitures in excess
of the candiElate’s spending limit ﬁg
do ——
notaunt in determining aggregate expenditures unparagraph.
of: (1) actual

vﬁgtmaﬁe

_

read:

Sec. 45. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 10A.324, subdivision 3, is

——

amended

to

HOW RETURN DETERMINED. Whether or not a candidate

Subd. 3.
under subdivision

is required
return all or a portion of the public subsidy must be determined
from the report required to be filed with the board by that candidate by January 31 of the
year following an election. Fer purposes of this seetiem‘ a transfer ﬁrem a pizi-neipal earn1 to

pmgheemhﬁaeemapehdaﬁpaewiseehmderedmbeaheneampaigadishusemehhihe
%%e£pesmgem%wasnetuseddaemgaheleedeneydeandpaymenwmatematedered—

itbalaneesatvenelersattheeleseefaheleetieneyeleareheteehsideredexpehdituiesfor
par-peses of determining the amount to he returned: Any An amount required to be returned must be submitted in the form of a check or money or—der and must accompany the
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report filed with the board. The board shall forward deposit the check or money order to
in treasury gcg credit t_o the general fund. The amount
i_n the state treasurer for deposit
returned must not exceed the amount of public subsidy received by the candidate.
Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section ‘l0A.34,

10A.34

Subdivision

Subd.

amended

to read:

REMEDIES.
1.

PERSONAL LIABILITY. A person charged with a duty undersec-

tions -1-GA-.92 to -1-QAR34 shallbe
to discharge

is

chapter

personally liable for the penalty for failing

it.

la.

RECOVERING LATE FILING FEES. The board may bring an action

in the district court in Ramsey county to recover any a late filing fee imposed pussuant to
any provision o£ under this chapter. All Money recovered shall must be deposited in the

general fund of the state.

Subd. 2. INJUNCTION. The board or a county attorney may seek an injunction in
chapter.
the district court to enforce the provisions of seotions —l»9A=Q% to -l—OA—.34
Subd.

3.

NOT A CRIME.

-LOA=0;- to «l-0A+34

Sec. 47. [10A.35]

chapter

is

Unless otherwise provided, a violation of sections
not a crime.

COMMERCIAL USE OF INFORMATION PROHIBITED.

Information copied from reports and statements filed with the board may not be sold
or used by an individual or association for a commercial purpose. Purposes relate—d_to
'ele.c%i1s,_po_litical activities, or law enforcement are not commercial purposes. An indi:
vidual or association who vioLat<:s—this section is sub_1_'e?t‘to a civil penalty of up to—ﬁ,‘(l(-)5
section
guilty of a_ misdemeanor.
_A_n indﬁidual wig knowingly violates
Sec. 48. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 200.02,
sion to read:

Subd.

is

amended by adding a subdiviA

MINOR POLITICAL PARTY. Q “Minor political party” means a

political party that is not a

major political party as deﬁned by subdivision 7 and that has

adopted a stat:eTonstﬁWi6n, designated
paragraph (b) or (c), as applicable.

e_1

state party chair,_an_d m_et th_e

rerIuir—errEr1_ts—()_—§

E

be considered 3 minor party ah elections statewide, the political party must
(_b_)
have presented at least one candidate for a partisan office voted on statewide at the pre—
each county_gat
ceding state gerfaral eleTion who recaved votes
the aggregate
equal at least one percent of the total number of individuals who voted in th_e election, or
men_1bers nﬁt have pr§en—-ted t_o th_e secretary o_f state a nominating petition a form
i_ts_
prescribedb_ytl1_e secretary of state containing me signatures o_f party members
a numvoted
who
individuals
number
total
percent
least
equal
o_f
t_o at
die preorg
b_er
of tlg
ceding state general election.

—

'

'*

(c) To be considered a minor party in an election in a legislative district, the political
partynfustlﬁve presented_at least one caifdﬁate for a legislative office in that district who
received votes from at least ten percent of the total number of individuals who votedﬁ
that officcﬁts—17r1err—1I)eE1u—sthave pre—s'érIte_d_to.tl1e secretar—y of state a
tion in a form prescribed by the s~eE?etary of statecontaining the_signatures of party
b_e_r_s
in a number equal to at least ten perce_n-tﬁie total numlﬁ‘ of individuﬁs who voted
state general e1e—c—tion ﬁg‘ grit legislative officeT
th€p_receding
i_n

noﬁaﬁetif
mg?
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Sec. 49. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 290.06, subdivision 23,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 23. REFUND OF CONTRIBUTIONS T0 POLITICAL PARTIES AND
CANDIDATES. (a) A taxpayer may claim a refund equal to the amount of the taxpayer’s

contributions

made in

the calendar year to candidates

and

to

any a political

party.

The

maximum refund for an individual must not exceed $50 and; for a married couple, filing

must not exceed $100. A refund of a contribution is allowed only if the taxpayer
form required by the commissioner and attaches to the form a copy of an official
refund receipt form issued by the candidate or party and signed by the candidate, the treasurer of the candidate’s principal campaign committee, or the party chair, after the contribution was received. The receipt forms must be numbered, and the data on the receipt
that are not public must be made available to the campaign finance and public disclosure
board upon its request. A claim must be filed with the commissioner not no sooner than
January 1 of the calendar year in which the contribution is was made and_no later than
April 15 of the calendar year following the calendar year in which the contribution is was
made. A taxpayer may file only one claim per calendar year. Amounts paid by the cdmf
missioner after June 15 of the calendar year following the calendar year in which the conmade must include interest at the rate specified in section 270.76.
tribution is

jointly,
files a

(b)

E

No refund is allowed under this subdivision for a contribution to any a candidate

unless the candidate:
(1) has signed

an agreement

10A.322 er JAl}A-.4-3;
(2) is

l0A.25 er

to limit

campaign expenditures as provided in section

seeking an office for which voluntary spending limits are specified in section

and

(3) has designated a principal

campaign committee.

This subdivision does not limit the campaign expenditure expenditures of a candidate who does not sign an agreement but accepts a contribution for which the contributor
improperly claims a refund.
(c) For purposes of this subdivision, “political party” means a major political party
as defined in section 200.02, subdivision 7, or a minor political party qualifying for inclusion on the income tax or property tax refund form under section l0A.3l, subdivision 3a.

A

“major party” or :minor party” includes the aggregate of the pasty that party’s. organization within each house of the legislature, the state party organizationfaiid the party
organization within congressional districts, counties, legislative districts, municipalities,

and precincts.

“Candidate” means a

candidate as defined in seetien 40A-.4-1-, subdi10A.0 1 subdivision 5 except a candidate for

v-ision4; er a candidate as defined in section
judicial office.

“Contribution”
(d)

didates

,

,

‘

means a gift of money.

The commissioner shall make copies of the form available to the public and canupon request.

(e) The following data collected or maintained by the commissioner under this subdivision are private: the identities of individuals claiming a refund, the identities of candi-
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whom those individuals have made contributions, and the amount of each con-

tribution.
(f) The commissioner shall report to the campaign finance and public disclosure
board by each August 1 e£ eaeh year a summary showing the total number and aggregate
amount oftjitical contribution refunds made on behalf of each candidate and each polit-

ical party.

These data are public.

(g) The amount necessary to pay claims for the refund provided in this section
appropriated from the general fund to the commissioner of revenue.

Sec. 50.

is

INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR.

Subdivision The revisor of statutes shall renumber th_e definition subdivisions o_f
Minnesota Statutes, section 10A.0l, alphabetical order and make necessary cross—reference changes consistent with the renumbering.

Subd. The revisor o_f statutes shall renumber each section or subdivision o_f MinThe revisor shall
nesota Statutes listed column i_A_ with me number listed in column
also make necessary cross—reference changes consistent with th_e renumbering.

E
ﬁg

Column B

Colunm
10A.1O

10A.22, subd.

1OA.23
10A.19

10A.025,_subd. 2
3
10A.025,
10A.O25,

§

1OA.105

10A.257, subd. 1
10A.257, subd. 5
10A.27, subd. 13
1OA.273, subcﬁ
5
1OA.273,
3
10A.273,
10A.273, subd. Z
10A.273, subd. "

1OA.25, subd. 11
1OA.25, subd.
1"
10A.22,
lOA.065, subd. 1
10A.065, subd. Ta
‘Z’
10A.065, gigg
10A.O65, subd. §
lOA.O65, subd. Z
10A.20, s1E_1_T_

Egg

E

56$

EE

'5'

10A.36
l0A.37

10A.265

Subd. 3. In chapter 10A, the revisor of statutes must change “shall” wherever it appears so th'at_tlTe use of words Fauthoiitfin that chef)-ter conforms to the instructio~ns$
the Mi'rTnes5tﬁ{1We_s Erafting Manual. In fo_ll<Wng the manual’s ins§uct_ions, the revisE

gust n_o_t use “shall” to impose duties.
Sec. 51.

REPEALER.

Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections 1OA.O65, subdivision 5; 1OA.22, subdivisions 1,
and 5; 10A.255, subdivision 2; 10A.275, subdivisions 2 an_d—§ 10A.324-, subdivisiorg
THITI; 10A.325; 1OA.335;—TOA.40; 10A.4l; 10A.42;_TOA.43; l0A.44; 10A.45;
To‘A76T1oA.47; 1OA.48; 10A.49; 1OA.50;
10A.51, 35; repealed.
4,

Presented to the governor

May 21,

gﬂ

1999

Signed by the governor May 24, 1999, 10:40 am.
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